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FOREWORD

The National Advisory Committee on Oceans and Atrnos-
phere, in addition to its responsibility for advising the
President and the Congress with respect to the Nation's
marine and atmospheric activities, is charged by statute
 P.L. 92 � 125, as amended! to "advise the Secretary of
Commerce with respect to the carrying out of the
purposes of the National Oceanic and Atmospheric
Administration."

ln this report to the Secretary, NACOA summarizes its
evaluation of the National Sea Grant Program, an ele.
ment of NOAA, and presents its recommendations for
that program's future,
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Sea Grant provides a means for utiLizing the combined expertise in a
variety of fields v hich resides in the colleges and universities, the research
institutions, and the marine-related businesses and industries of the United
States to develop educational programs, conduct research, and provide
advisory services needed to further the development, regulation, and pro-
tection of marine resources and the marine environment. It is a matching
fund prograiii which received, during fiscal year 1976, $23.1 million in
Federal funds, and an additional $15.3 million from the States and other
non-Federal sources.' Sea Grant is designed to be particularly responsive
to the immediate practical needs of industry and government in a host
of subjects encompassing science, engineering, business, economics, law,
recreation, and others,

A year-long inquiry has led VACOA to conclude that Sea Grant
plays an important role in the national effort to develop and conserve our
marine resources. Its ability to draw on the pool of talent in our universities
and other research institutions, and its close contacts with users and poten-
tial users of marine informatic n and technology, enable it to complement
the activities of the numerous other Federal agencies and programs also
concerned with marine resource development. Its most significant contribu-
tions have stemmed from its sensitivity to regional and local perceptions of
issues which, while collectively important to the Nation, may be individually
too small or too new to have attracted attention at the Federal level.

' ln addition, Sea Grant received $1.5 million in the farm of "pass-through" funds
transferred from other NOAA components and other Federal agencies for specific
tasks on beha!f of those ag~ ncies,



We find that Sea Grant, as it has developed during its first 10 years,
has been responsive to its legislative charter, and has contributed signifi-
cairtly to the Nation's marine effort. We foresee a continuing need for the
kind of service it provides. We strongly recommend that the program be
continued,

At the same time, we have identified ways in which we believe Sea
Grant. could be improved and its ability to contribute to the overall national
interest enhanced. Our specilic recoinmendations are:

~ The Administrator of NOAA should take steps to clarify the goals
and role of Sea Grant in relation to NOAA's overall mission and its
other programs, and in the broader context of the overall national
eff'ort in marine resource development, utilization, and protection,

~ The Administrator of NOAA and the Director of the Office of
Sea Grant should make greater use of the Sea Grant Advisory Panel
for advice on broad policy issues. The Panel should include specialists
in a broader range of fields than at present, and there should be
regular turnover in Panel membership.

~ The Administrator of NOAA should take further steps to develop
and implement appropriate procedures for coordination between
Sea Grant and other related activities within NOAA and in other
agencies,

~ The Office of Sea Grant should clarify its guidelines to better assist
participating institutions iri establishing priorities.

~ The Office of Sea Grant should continue its efforts to expedite the
proposal review process, which is time-consuming and adrninistra.-
tratively burdensome.

~ In considering proposals for Sea Grant research intended to lead to
commercial application, economic feasibility and expected benefits
should be taken into account from the start, along with technical
feasibility.

~ While Sea Grant is not the appropriate program to take on major
engineering tasks, the Office of Sea Grant should ensure that ade-
quate engineering is incorporated into Sea Grant research projects
as appropriate, and participating institutions should do more to
foster the introduction of marine-oriented projects into under-
graduate and graduate engineering courses.

~ Periodically, perhaps once every 2 years or so, NOAA should
issue a detailed report describing Sea Grant and assessing its con-
tribution to riational goals in marine resource development.

~ Sea Grant's Federal funding, which is presently inadequate for the
task assigned to the program, should be increased to a minimum
of $40 million per year within the next few years. This shouM be



in addition to increases necessary to keep pace with inflation and
to undertake special pro]ects initiated at the Federal level.

~ The Sea Grant Act should be amended to permit other agencies
to transfer funds to Sea Grant to support activities which they
require and which the Sea Grant system is suited to provide, or to
provide a separate appropriation for the purpose of supporting
activities initiated at the Federal level, in response to national and
international needs. Such funding should be provided free of the
matching requirement,

~ The Sea Grant Act should be amended to permit Federal funds
to be used to pay for a limited amount of ship time.





Part I. Introduction

The Sea Grant Program was created in 1966 by the National Sea
Grant College and Program Act  P.L. 89 � 688!, which authorized the
establishment and operation of Sea Grant Colleges and programs of educa-
tion, training, research, and advisory services related to the development
of marine resources. The program was assigned by the Act tu the National
Science Foundation, and the first grants were made by the Foundation in
FY 1968. Sea Grant was transferred to NOAA when that agency was
created by Presidential reorganization in 1970.

Sea Grant is now nearly 10 years old. During its early years, the
program grew steadily, both in budget and in number of participating
institutions. In FY 1968, the Sea Grant budget totaled $8.1 million, made
up of $5.0 million in Federal funds and $3,1 million in matching funds.
Nine institutions had multiproject programs, and these accounted for 64%
of the total budget, By FY 1973, the budget had grown to $20.0 million in
Federal funds and $12.0 million in matching funds, and the number of
institutions with multiproject grants had grown to 25 and accounted
for about 90 Jo of the total program cost.

Since that time the number of institutions with multiproject pro-
grams has remained virtually constant, and the Federal funding level, pass-
through funds aside, reached only $23.1 million in FY 1976, an erosion in
Federal support since FY 1973 when inflation is taken into account.

Sea Grant presently supports some type of activity in 28 States, the
District of Columbia, the Trust Territories, American Samoa, and Guam,
involving more than 3500 people, Seventeen institutions or combinations
nf institutions are full participants, in the sense of carrying out the entire
scope of activities intended by the Act, Eight other institutions have
smaller multiproject programs, and a great many more participate in a
subsidiary manner such as involvement in a single project.



The faltering support in recent years has been accompanied by a
number of questions about Sea Grant raised in various quarters. Some
have raised questions about policies, practices, and effectiveness at the
various levels of management within the program itself. Others have noted
that the Federal ocean program overall has both grown and diversified
greatly in the decade since Sea Grant was first established, and have ques-
tioned whether Sea Grant has found its proper place within this changing
context.

The persistence of these questions over several years led NACOA to
undertake an examination of Sea Grant in depth, This detailed examina-
tion was carried out by a 10-member panel of NACOA whose activities
are summarized in Appendix l; the evaluation and recommendations are
those of NACOA as a whole. NACOA did not examine in detail the
scientific quality per se of Sea Grant's projects and programs, although
this aspect was taken into consideration. Rather, we emphasized the statu-
tory responsibilities of Sea Grant, its role iti national and regional marine
activities, its impact on marine-oriented education and research, its impact
on private industry and government, and its mode of operation.

We have already reported our major findings to the Congress in con-
nection with recent Sea Grant authorization and oversight hearings, which
were held while this detailed report was in preparation.' We have also
summarized our study as a chapter in our 5th Annual Report to the
President and the Congress, dated June 30, 1976, We present here a more
extended discussion of the basis for our findings and recoinrnendations than
was appropriate for these other purposes.

On October 8, 1976, while this report was in the final stages of
preparation, the President signed into law the Sea Grant Program Improve-
ment Act of 1976  P.L. 94 � 461!. This Act makes significant changes in
the Sea Grant Prograin, many of which address aspects of' the program
which were of concern to NACOA and toward which our recommendations
are directed. We will, during the coming year, follow with interest Sea
Grant developments in response to our recommenclations, and to this new
legislation.

NACOA Chairtnan Wi/liam J. Hargis, Jr. and Panel Chairman William C.
Ackertnann testified at Sea Grant hearings held by the Subcommittee on Ocean-
ography of the House Cotnmittee on Merchant Marine and Fisheries on March 3,
1976, and an June 17, 1976.



Part II. Sea Grant-
Past and Present

The Setting in 1966
The term "Sea Grant" was coined by Athelstan Spilhaus who, as chair-

tnan of the National Academy of Sciences Committee on Oceanography in
the early 1960's, noted that marine science had made great strides in recent
years and suggested that what was needed next was a new mechanism for
using this marine science to tackle the practical problems of ocean engi-
neering and fisheries. He felt that the diminishing role of the United States
in world fishing could be reversed by combining university research with
American technological know-how to move forward briskly in automating
the fishing industry and outfishing other nations on a competitive basis.
Taking the Land Grant college system established by the h4orrill Act of
1862, with its agricultural experiment stations and extension services, as a
model, Spilhaus asked, in a keynote address to the American Fisheries
Society in September 1963, "Why, to promote the relationship between
academic, State, Federal and industrial institutions in fisheries, do we not
do what wise men had done for the better cultivation of land a century
ago? Why not have 'Sea Grant colleges?' " '

This proposal caught the imagination of others and led first to a
national conference on "The Concept of a Sea Grant University," held in
Newport, Rhode Island, in October 1965, and finally to passage of the
National Sea Grant College and Program Act  P.L. 89-688', which was
steered through the Congress under the leadership of Senator Claiborne

For an account of the origins of Sea Grant, see "Land is Just an Island" by
Athelstan Spilhaus, EOS, American Geophysical Union, Vol, 55, No. 5, May 1972,
Qp. 572-578.



Pell of Rhode Island and Congressman Paul Rogers of Florida, and was
signed into law on October 15, 1966.

In reporting this legislation to the floor, committees in both Houses
emphasized tlie role Sea Grant Colleges would play in overcoming our
Nation's competitive disadvantage in the exploitation of marine resources.
The Senate report' stated;

'Much progress has been made in recent years toward a national
prograin in the oceanologic or marine sciences. But this progress has
not been converted into practical application for the general welfare
of the Nation. One reason has been the failure to focus national atten-
tion on the need for marine technology.
"... there are many ocean-related ventures in which this Nation is
performing poorly. Our merchant marine does not compete wefl with
other couimercial fleets of the world. Our Iishing industry has slipped
from second to fifth place in a decade....

"If these sagging industries do not catch up, what chance wiII America
have in marine industries of the future, such as: mining of marine
minerals, drilling for oil, extracting dissolved substances, aquaculture,
desalinization, underwater equipment, vehicles, and bases of all kinds>

"So action is needed to strengthen the marine sciences and industries.
To do this will require many more people skilled in various disciplines
nf oceanology, The sea grant college program will train them in the
higher educational systein....

"The program need not be limited to degree-granting institutions,
It should include the resources of staRs, ships, and shore laboratories
of such excellent private institutions as the Woods Hole Oceanographic
Institution; also the in-house laboratories of Federal agencies. AII of
these can contribute to education and training in the marine sciences
and the flields of their application.

"Colleges wiIJ be the pritnary base for these programs, but any insti-
tution, agency, or industry, public or private, with a sound proposal
is qualified to receive support either directly... or through a coopera-
tive arrangement with an institution of higher education. Maximum use
of existing facilities and personnel may thus be achieved."

The House report' concluded that:

' Senate Report No. 1307, 89th Congress, 2nd Session, Committee on Labor and
Puhflr Welfare, June 24, 1966.

'House of Representatives Report No. t795, 89th Congress, 2nd Session, Com-
mittee on Merchant Marine and Fisheries. August 1, 1966.



"Great progress toward an eKective long-range program in the marine
sciences in recent years was marked by the enactment... of the Marine
Resources and Engineering Development Act of l966. But there is a
great deal that needs to be done to implement the policy and objec-
tives declared by the Congress in that act...."

and quoted from a statement prepared by the National Committee for a
Sea Grant College, which was formed among those attending the Rhode
Island meeting:

"A sea-grant college would be an institution of higher education de-
voted to increasing our Nation's development of the world's marine
resources through activities in the areas of education, research, and
public service. A sea-grant college would specialize in the application
of science and technology to the sea, as in underwater prospecting,
mining, food resources development, marine pharmacology and medi-
cine, pollution control, shipping and navigation, forecasting weather
and climate, and recreational uses. It would relate such application to
the underlying natural sciences which underlie social sciences as they
are affected by, and in turn affect, the occupation and exploitation of
the sea. Thus a sea-grant college would bring to bear the wide variety
of intellectual resources, usually associated with a university on the
development of marine resources. We are not suggesting the establish-
ment of new schools, colleges, or universities, but rather the develop-
ment of this capability in State and private institutions already deeply
involved in the study of marine sciences.
"The potential contributions of education, research and public service
are many. It is not expected that any single sea-grant college would
develop all of these possibilities, or that all sea-grant colleges would
develop in an identical manner."

The Sea Grant Act
The National Sea Grant College and Program Act of l966  P,L. 89-

688! converted the above-stated assessment into a statutory responsibility
to provide "Federal support toward the establishment, development, and
operation of programs by Sea Grant Colleges and Federal support of other
Sea Grant programs designed to achieve the gainfuL use of marine re-
sources" and assigned this responsibility to the National Science Founda-
tton.'

The program created by the Act was to be a tripartite endeavor of
education, research  with emphasis on applied research! and advisory

' A legislative history of Sea Grant is presented in Appendix 2, and the Act, with
amendments through 1973, is reproduced in Appendix 3.



services covering a broad array of scientific, engineering, medical, social,
legal and coinrnercial fields relating to the practicaI use of the marine
environment, carried out in institutions of higher learning or other "suit-
able institutes, laboratories, and public or private agencies."

The Act limited Federal support for any participating institution to
two-thirds of the total cost of its program, and specified that Federal funds
coulct not be applied to the purchase or rental of land or the rental, pur-
chase, construction or repair of buildings, docks, or vessels. The Act
further called for maximum participation by Sea Grant Colleges and other
suitable public and private institutions throughout the Nation, and charged
the Foundation to support programs in such a manner as to supplement
and not duplicate or overlap any existing and related government
activities.

Upon the creation of the National Oceanic and Atmospheric Admin-
istration by Presidential Reorganization Plan Xo, 4 in July 1970, the
National Sea Grant Program was transferred from the National Science
Foundation to the new agency, and in 1973 the Sea Grant Act was
amended to reflect this change, and also to authorize a nonmatching
grant for a study of international marine technology transfer; to exempt
non-self-propelled habitats, buoys, and other similar devices used in re-
search from the prohibition against using Federal funds to pay for ship
time; to permit up to 1 jo of the Sea Grant budget to be allocated without
snatching funds for activities requested by the Secretary of Commerce; to
specify that an institution becomes a Sea Grant College only upon formal
designation as such by the Secretary: and to make other technical correc-
tions in the Act. The Sea Grant Act, as amended through 1973, governed
the Sea Grant Program which NACOA examined  See Appendix 3!.

While this report was in the final stages of preparation, the Congress
passed the Sea Grant Program Improvement Act of 1976  P.L. 94-461!
which was signed into law on October 8, 1976. This Act rewrites the
Sea Grant Act in entirely new language, and makes a number of significant
changes in the program. These include:

~ Provision for designation by the Secretary of Commerce of Sea
Grant Regional Consortia, in addition to Sea Grant Colleges.

+ Establishment of a Sea Grant Fellowship program.
~ Elimination of the prohibition against using Federal funds to pay

for ship time.

~ Statutory establishment of a Sea Grant Review Panel to replace
the present Sea Grant Advisory Panel, with somewhat broader
responsibilities than has the present Panel.

~ Specifying in detail certain administrative and managerial details
of the Sea Grant Prograin, such as quali6cations and duties of the

10



Director, duties, membership, and procedures of the Sea Grant
Review Panel, etc.~ Provision for submission of an annual report by the Secretary of
Coinmerce to the Congress and the President reviewing the activities
of and the outlook for the Sea Grant Program, and containing
independent evaluations by the Office of Management and Budget
and the Office of Science and Technology Policy.

~ Extension of the basic Sea Grant Program for one additional year
at an authorized level of $50 million.

~ Authorization, for a 1-year trial period, of $5 million for nan-
matching grants to meet specific national needs, and $3 million for
nonmatching grants to enhance the marine research capabilities of
developing nations and to promote the international exchange of
marine resource information,

These provisions address many of the same issues addressed by
KACOA in Part III of this report.

Program Organization and Management
The National Sea Grant Program is directed and guided by a central

staff in NOAA's Office of Sea Grant which provides overall management,
general program guidance and coordination, and regular and continuing
review of the programs, This Office is responsible for identification of
priorities, evaluation of program performance and productivity, and inte-
gration of Sea Grant activities with those of other Federal agencies, It
also identifies Sea Grant capabilities for addressing problems of national
scope. Local and statewide programs are managed within the participating
institutions, guided by local advisory groups, and reviewed for technical
merit at the local level as well as through review mechanisms at the na-
tional office. This system of dual program review is intended to assure
program and project responsiveness to identified needs in the light of local
and national priorities,For advice on proposals and on program management generally, the
Office of Sea Grant utilizes a Sea Grant Advisory Panel, This Panel, whose
members are appointed by the Secretary of Commerce, provides guidance
and suggestions in three areas- � institutional proposals for funding, man-
agement of the national program, and broad policy with regard to the
program. Panelists are selected from non-Federal sources, and an attempt
is made to maintain a balance between academic and industrial panelists,
with a leavening of State agency experience and a mix of disciplines and
specialties. The Panel's charter is reproduced in Appendix 5 and a list of
current Panel members is given in Appendix 6.

Panel members participate in site visits and program reviews, and
thus gain familiarity with institutional programs and projects. The Panel



as a whole meets twice annually to review the Sea Grant Program, to
make specific recommendations concerning those programs subjected to
site review during the period since the last meeting, and to recommend to
the Secretary of Commerce institutions which merit designation as Sea
Grant Colleges.

Responsibility for directing and managing the program within each
participating institution rests with the Sea Grant Director, who, while an
employee of the institution, is accountable to the Federal Sea Grant Oflice
for organization and conduct of the State Sea Grant program, and also
to the institution which employs him for managing an effective program
while maintaining harmony and cooperation among the various partici-
pants. The Director is also responsible for seeking the needed matching
funds, which may come from a variety of sources including the university
system, industry, State agencies, and direct appropriations from the State
legislature.

The Sea Grant Directors from all the participating institutions meet
several times a year in an informal council with Federal Sea Grant staff
for exchange of ideas, discussion of issues of importance to the institutions,
and consideration of future plans.

The annual proposal review cycle in an individual institution starts
with a call for proposals by the local Sea Grant Director. Proposals may
be unsolicited, or may be responsive to needs brought to the attention of
the Director and his staff by extension agents, State agencies, industry, and
advisory committees, or arising from workshops and conferences. These
proposals are reviewed by an internal screening committee, usually com-
posed of representatives of the various departments and colleges, possibly
augmented by outside reviewers, including State agency and industry
experts. This internal screening results in an institutional proposal that is
consistent with State priorities and funding realities and is of reasonably
high quality,

In the Office of Sea Grant, the institution's proposal is screened and
portions of it are sent to outside specialists for review. In addition, a site
visit is scheduled at which the proposal is explained by the proposers in
person and a dialogue between proposers and reviewers is carried on.

The site visit team is usually composed of two members of the national
Sea Grant Advisory Panel, two members of the Sea Grant Office staff, a
representative of the National Marine Fisheries Service if living resources
are involved, as they usually are, and representatives from other XOAA
components, other Federal agencies, State agencies, and industry, selected
for their expertise bearing on certain portions of the proposal.

Normally, a site visit lasts 2 days. At its conclusion, the team
meets in executive session to discuss the proposal item by item. Finally,
the site visit team's recommendations, and the reasoning behind them, are

12



discussed with the institution's Sea Grant Director. A summary of the site
visit teain's recommendations is then presented to the Sea Grant Advisory
Panel which snakes a recommendation  o the Office of Sea Grant. On the
basis of this information, the OKce enters into negotiations with the
institution's Director on specific elements of the proposal, after which a
funding decision is made.

This entire review process takes about a year, It covers not only the
technical validity of the proposed projects, but the grantee's management
of the entire Sea Grant effort, and assessments of the institution's previous
work under Sea Grant,

Development of the Program
The Office of Sca Grant has taken as one of its prime objectives the

developntcnt of a network of Sea Grant institutions which wou!d u!timatc!y
consist of Sea Grant C'ollcges in ruost of the coastal and Great Lakes
States, plus a variety of additional prograins at institutions which are not
Sea Grant Co!!eges~ither because they are not institutions of higher
education, or because their marine resource related activities are not
sufficiently extensive, or because they have not yet developed to the point
of achieving Sea Grant College status. To accomp!ish this, a hierarchy of
Sea Grant activities has evolved, ranging from indioidual proj ects to
coherent projects, institutional programs and finally, Sea Grant College
Progro.vis.

Ir~dividrcal projects are single projects having a clearly delineated
self-contained objective. They may be buctgeted at anywhere from a few
tens of thousands of dollars to several hundreds of thousands of dollars
per year, but are funded as separate entities and not as part of any tightly
integrated institutional program. Individual projects represent a minor
portion of the overall national prograin.

The other three types of activity are all multiproject institutional
programs. A coherent project is a col!ection of interrelated projects under
the tnanagement of a single institution or consortiutn, directed at one or a
few resource management goals, usually not sufficient!y comprehensive to
reRect more than a portion of the needs in its region, or not involving all
three aspects of education, research, and advisory services. Coherent
projects are typically funded at several hundred thousand dollars per year
of Federal funds, plus appropriate matching funds.

A program which encompasses the three areas of education, research
and advisory services, and which covers a wide range of marine resource
related fie!ds, is usually awarded institutional status, and typically receives
between half a million and one tnillion Federal dollars per year, After a
program has had institutional status for 3 years, it is eligible for
designation as a Sea Grant College; this designation is made by the Secre-



tary of Commerce on the recomniendation of the Sea Grant Advisory
Panel.' Thus a Sea Grant College is intended to be an institution having
a well-developed program of cd»<.ation, research, and advisory services
encompassing a substantial number of scientific, social, coi»mercial and
other aspects of marine resource devclopnient, and responding, by itself or
through affihated institutions, to re<iuirements for resource management
information within the region it serves. Sea Grant Colleges typically re-
ceive between l and 2 million dollars per year in Federal funds.

For the inost part, this hierarch> of status has been thought of as
related to growth. A participating institution might first develop its Sea
Grant Program as a coherent project, aiid as interest developed among
the faculty, within the State governinent, and in the State's commercial
and industrial marine coinmunity, the prograns could evolve into institu-
tional status and finally to designatioii as a Sea Grant College. It has been
recognized that some prograiiis, for valid reasons, <night find it inappro-
priate to grow beyond a certain size and might never grow to more than
coherent project or institutional status, Nevertheless, the prestige of
rlesignation as a Sea Grant College represerits the ideal which is held up
before participants in the iVational Sea Grani Program.

The Act, however, says nothing about what special perquisites go
with designation as a Sea Grant College, 'l'here is no commitment on the
part of the Federal Government to <.ontinued support at a certain funding
level, nor is there any guarantee that the Sea Grant Colleges will neces-
sarily be funded at a higher level than other Sea Grant programs. There
is certainly no analogy with ttie I.and Grant rolleges which, on being so
designated, actually received grants of land. wliich in many instances
provided substantial sources of revciiue svhich were used to support the
growth of the university's prograiiis. Sea Grant College status appears to
bring with it simply the prestir,e of re<ognition as a major center of
excellence embodying the spirit of Sea Grant � a bioad array of programs
in education, research, and advisorl services directed toward improved
«tilization of marine resources.

Sea Grant Colleges, institutional prograi»s, and even coherent projects
are often not confined to a single university or < ampus, but are cooperative
elTorts involving a number of institutions. Th< l niversity of California Sea
Grant College, for example, encompasses 10 campuses as we!l as one of
the world's leading oceanographic institutions, and cooperatisc programs
with State universities frorii a difTerent administrative system, State agen-

'The 1973 amendments to the Sca Gran< Ar< specify that a Sea Grant College
is an institution of higher learning "which has major programs devoted <o increasin<<
oiu Nation's utilization of the world's marine resources an<f which is so designated
by Ska Secretary," the portion in italics being new.



cies, and private industry. In other instances, the program is essentially
confined to a single institution. A list ol Sea Grant's current institutional
prograi»s is given in Appendix 7.

The funding history of tlie National Sea Grant Program, from the
first grants iii FY 1968 tlirough FY 1976, is shown in Table 1. In FY
1968, iliere weie three coherent projects and six institutional programs in
nine States, and a total budget of $5.0 inillion in Federal funding and
$3,1 million in matching funds. In FY 1976 there were 10 coherent
projects, six. institutional programs, and 10 Sea Grant Colleges, in 23
States and Guain, with a. Federal appropriation of $23.1 million,
&L5 iuilbon in 'pass-through" funds, arid $15.3 million in matching funds
froin non-Federal sources. The lo»g-range goal, according to the National
Sea Grant OtTice, has been and still is for a total of 20 to 25 Sea Grant
Colleges, with a liniited»umber of additional special projects, covering the
marine and coastal resource management activities of all the coastal and
Great Lakes States, budgeted at approxir»ately $55 million in Federal
funding  in 1975 dollars! .

Program Content
A prime characteristic which has been sought for Sea Grant is a

focus on specific, clearly iclentified probleiiis and opportunities of direct
interest to an ind«sirial, i.oin»iercial or governmental entity which is willing
to share in the costs and eA'ort ni:eded to arrive at a practicable solution.
As a consequence, Sea Grant has tended to develop primarily in response
to inarine resource probleiiis ide»tilied at the local or regional level. Because
of their applicability to other regions of the Nation as well, many such
problenis, and their solutions, can be identified as being national in
character.

Education and trainirig i» Si.a Grant is intended to provide profes-
sionals and technicians v ith the skills necessary to participate in national,
State, and regional marine programs directed toward resource development
and cnvironr»ental protection. Tliis involves the development and improve-
rnerit of college and graduate level courses and curricula in the various
lirofessional fields, and the training of technical personnel through voca-
tional programs designed io provide the specific manpower skills needed
by industry and government.

Research in Sca Gra»t is aimed at acquiring new understanding of
the mariiie environment which bears on the development and utilization
of resources a»d the orotection of the environment. It is classed for budg-
etary purposes in four inain categories:

~ Marine resources development; research concerning the resources
ther»selves, to assist and accelerate the development of new marine
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business and industry, and to aid in improving the productivity of
existing marine business and industry.

~ Marine technology: research directed toward assisting industry and
government to develop more efficient equipment and techniques,
exploring and evaluating new methodologies for use of the sea and
of marine products, upgrading the economic position of existing
marine business and industry through improved technology, and
providing a technological base for new marine business and industry.

~ Marine environment: research to provide useful information to
coastal zone and resource rrranagers on the consequences of natural
events and human activities in the marine environment, and to
develop means for alleviating environmental degradation and pre-
serving the envirorunent.

~ Socioeconomic and legal studies: analysis and dissemination of in-
forrnation on laws, regulations, public opinion, markets, costs, effi-
ciency, management, and organization, which will be of use to
marine businesses, public agencies, and the general public, in respond-
ing to existing and new programs and institutions dealing with
marine resources.

From the outset, rrrarine resource development, particularly with regard
to aquaculture and other living resources, has received the greatest emphasis
and the major share of the funds. Next has come the marine environment,
with the bulk of the funds going to coastal zone studies. Third has been
marine technology, with funds going primarily to ocean engineering and
resource recovery and utilization. Least emphasis has been on socioeconomic
and legal studies.

The primary aim of Sea Grant's advisory serr;icos is to provide infor-
mation, ideas, and skills to people, businesses, governments, and other
institutions to promote the effective use of the marine environment and
its resources. Advisory services play a dual role, also serving to identify
for Sea Grant program managers problems on which research or other
effort is needed, and where priorities should be placed. The advisory agent
is in a good position to know what needs are currently unfille, and what
results are unutilized, and plays an important role in keeping Sea Grant
a useful and used progranc Advisory services are one of the major factors
making Sea Grant more than just another research grant program; they
make it a service program.

Advisory services account for some 25% of Sea Grant's budget, and
indeed the Sea Grant network is the major provider of marine advisory
services in our Nation today. Similar activities are performed in some
States by the cooperative extension services, with funds provided on a
rrratching basis by the U.S. I>epartrnent of Agriculture, and also by some
State agencies in connection with research supported under P.L. 88-309,
the Uommercial Fisheries Research and Development Act of 1964, a match-
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ing fund program administered by the National Marine Fisheries Service.
Some related services are provided by other elements of NOAA; however,
these are primarily data services and broadly targeted information dissemi-
nation programs, quite different in nature from the services Sea Grant
provides. When other elements of NOAA find a need to provide the Sea
Grant type of service, they are encouraged to use a mechanism now being
developed ' whereby Sea Grant's advisory services can cooperate in filling
this need,

A graphical summary of Sea Grant's funding history, including budget
trends in the major areas of activity, is shown in Figures l � 3.

The specific nature of what Sea Grant does is illustrated by a sampling
of some of its activities in four areas of national concern � food, minerals,
transportation, and the coastal zone.

Food from the Sea; Sea Grant has supported efforts to make fishing
more efFicient, It has contributed to the development of new, more effective
nets for use in the North Atlantic, rtew traps for several finfish and shellfish
fisheries, new hydraulic power systems on small boats, new vessel propulsion
systems, and new trawl line hookup techniques.

Harvesting efficiency can also be iinproved through increased knowl-
edge of fish habits, Sea Grant studies have correlated tuna and salmon
movements with ocean thermal fronts, and thermal front information has
been supplied to fishing fleets to reduce search tiine. Weather cycles have
been correlated with crab spawning and subsequent harvestable stocks,
and crab fishermen are using this knowledge to plan fishing efforts for
future years.

Sea. Grant has supported economic analyses which have guided invest-
inent and operational decisions nf fishermen, Much of this information is
transinitted to the iiidustry through organized business management advi-
sory programs. Sea Grant has also contributed to the increased utilization
of seafood byproducts and of underutilized species, resulting in increased
economic activity for harvesters and processors, reduced processing and
marketing costs, new seafood products, and improved quality for con-
sumers,

Domestic seafood production from aquaculture, mariculture, fish
farming and ocean ranching is increasing, Advisory services to private
aquaciiltiiral iriterests, and increased training of aquaculture scientists,
have contributed to the establishment of new commercial enterprises.
Applied research iii aquaculture includes major projects at several univer-
sities aimed at developing systeins for growing clams, oysters, salmon, and

' 'I'his mcrhanistn is called the VOAA Marine Advisory Service and is tnanaged
within the Qfliee of Sea Grant.
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Figure 1. Sea Grant funding history from 1968 through 1976. The upper  black!
portion of the bar representing matching funds indicates the extent
to which those funds exceeded the statutory minimum.

bait worms. Closely associated with this aquaculture work are a number of
projects designed to develop procedures and vaccines for treating and
preventing bacterial, fungal, and parasitic diseases of marine animals,

Sea Grant programs contribute to local, State and Federal fishery man-
agement efforts through increased scientific knowledge, new fishery data,
economic, social and legal analyses, training of resource management spe-
cialists, and liaison between industry and management agencies. Sea Grant
is involved in resource assessments of squid, clams, lobsters, oysters, abalone
and many commercially harvestable finfish. These studies will provide corn-
prehensive data to State management agencies and some are providing
in-depth scientific information on particular species In addition, consider-
able emphasis has been given to assessing the potential impact on the
fishing industry of proposed limited entry legislation by the States, and of
the international adoption of a 200-mile economic zone.

In many of these areas, the bulk of the Federal effort is being carried
by the National Marine Fisheries Service, with Sea Grant serving to
contribute the expertise and resources of universities and other similar
institutions when needed and appropriate,
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Figure 2. Federal funding for major Sea Grant budget categories from 1971
 when Sea Grant became part of NOAA! through 1976. Comparable
data for the period from 1968 through 1970, when Sea Grant was in
NSF, are not available. Note that "Program Management" refers to
management within the participating institutions, not operation of
the Office of Sea Grant.

Onshore arid coastal' minerals: Sea Grant has supported research on
new and improved technology for exploitation of marine minerals. Efforts
have been directed toward identification and location of potentially
exploitable mineral resources of all types, design and siting of offshore
structures, studies of socioeconomic, legal, and environmental effects asso-
ciated with offshore exploration and development and with marine mining,
policy issues associated with offshore exploration and development, and
policy issues associated with leasing in "frontier" areas of the Outer Con-
tinental Shelf  OCS!. The information generated by these studies has
been provided to State and local Inanagement agencies, Federal agencies,
and the Congress.

Sea Grant has also played a role in the establishment of commercial
diver training programs and in the development of training progra ns for
technicians in the petroleum industry, Sea Grant is contributing to the
developlnent of advanced "man in the sea" technology at institutions where
a competence in diving physiology and underwater engineering is available,

Ocean and Great Lakes trar sportatior   Limitations of existing ports
and harbors have been examined, and research has been directed toward
more economical and effective means of harbor improvement, Floating
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Figure 3. Federal and matching funds for Sea Grant education, research,
advisory services, and program management from 1971  when Sea
Grant became part of HOAA! through 1976. Comparable data for
the period from 1968 through 1970, when Sea Grant was in NSF,
are not avaiiable. "Program Management" refers to management
within the participating institutions, not operation of the Office of
Sea Grant. 1 ightiy shaded areas indicate the extent to which match-
ing funds exceeded the statutory minimum. Note that research funds
are plotted on a different scale from the other three activrties.



breakwaters have been developed and tested, and several of these systems
are now in full use, at lower cost than traditional breakwaters. Disposal
of harbor and river dredge spoil has been another research topic.

The economic and environmental impact of traditional and new
modes of transport have been studied, and results are used by ports in
planning, and by other agencies in regulating the industry. Sea Grant is
also supporting the training of technicians to serve the marine transpor-
tation industry.

The coastal zone: State legislatures and executive agencies frequently
turn to Sea Grant institutions for assistance in technical matters relating
to coastal zone management, including environmental inventories, coastal
zone boundary definition, development of management models and infor-
mation retrieval systems, policy formulation, and the development of
environmental models treating the effects of multiple uses of coastal,
offshore, and Great Lakes environments, In several States, Sea Grant insti-
tutions have been formally designated as State Coastal Zone Laboratories.

Topics treated in recent studies include: social and economic impacts
of offshore oil production in New England; the status and uses of Oregon's
estuaries; management and development of Marina Del Rey in Los
Angeles; primary physical impacts of offshore petroleum development;
Alaskan ecosystems affected by oil production and transportation; and tech-
niques for using marsh grass to stabilize dredge spoil. Considerable effort
has also gone into analyzing the many existing Federal and State laws and
local ordinances under which marine businesses must operate.

Studies on beach and dune stabilization techniques, erosion and deposi-
tion processes, and beach nourishment have Ied to new methods for reducing
damage due ro shoreline erosion. A study of the effects of the insecticide
l4firex upon Appalachicola Bay was expanded into an extensive investiga-
tion of the Bay environment, and led to a $4 miBion purchase of wetlands
by the State of Florida to insure protection of the Bay's resources. In
Wisconsin, scientists have been measuring the occurrences and impact of
PCB's  polychlorinated biphenyls! on the Great Lakes. They have found
that fish can contain up to 1,000,000 times the PCB concentration of sur-
rounding waters, and that diets containing PCB's induce serious skin
conditions, and in some cases death, in monkeys. Such studies have served
to define the serious nature of environmental problems essentially unrecog-
nized only a few years ago.

In all four of these areas, Sea Grant's role has often been to supple-
ment and enhance existing programs, or to call attention to the need for
new ones, rather than to undertake an isolated major effort entirely on
its own,
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Part III. Findings
and Recommendations

NACOA's Approach and Overall Assessment
In conducting this review, NACOA did not undertake a quantitative

or rigorously analytical assessment of the econoi»ic and social "worth' of Sea
Grant. Indeed, the Committee felt that in many ways such an assessment,
even if feasible, would not be appropriate or ineaningful. While some Sea
Grant projects appear to lend theinselves to quantitative assessment, many,
especially among the education and advisory service activities, do not.
Kven in the many instances where Sea Grant support was followed by
establishment of new businesses or new product lines whose profitability,
employment level, and tax inputs to the Federal treasury can be quantified
over a period of time, separating out the Sea Grant contribution from
other contiibut'ing factors would be very difficult, It would be still more
difficult to deterinine whether the same funds could have been more
beneficially used in other ways.

Instead, the Committee's approach was to visit institutions and to
consult with individuals in education and industry, in government and
labor, in and out of Sea Grant, and thus to acquire a broad familiarity
with the coritent of the program and with the views, criticisins, and
assessments of those who fund it, those who are actual or potential users
of it, and those who have no active part in it, The Committee then applied
its own collective experience and expertise to form qualitative judgments
upon which the findings and recommendations presented here are based,
This approach led us to conclude that Sea Grant, though relatively small
in size and budget, has exerted a large, beneficial influence on the 1%ation's
marine resource development effort, and has the potential for a greater
influence in the future. This stems largely from a number of special, and
even some unique, features.



The majority of Federal agencies and progra»is have missions directed
toward specific resources or single purposes such as fisheries, offshore oil
and gas, or coastal zone r»anageinent. In contrast, Sea Grant is organized
to call upon experts in»iany fields in universities a»d research institutions,
and to some extent in industry, and to apply this rnultidiscilslinary expertise
to a variety of problems which may not be receiving aderiuate attentionj
in a way not generally possible for the. traditional Federal agencies involved
in resource cleveloprnent and management,

Research projects of Ioss cost, aimed at prompt and practical results,
are a characteristic feature of Sea Grant. Working with local  and usually
small! businesses, and State and local regulatory agencies, Sea Grant can
help expedite the transformation of research and engineering results to
practical and econo»!ir use. Short term, early, and practical payoff respon-
sive to such needs is a primary contribution of Sea Grant to the overall
national marine research and development program.

Sea Grant advisory services, like agricultural extension services, have
come to play an important and exp»»ding role in translating marine
research and technology into language understa»dablc to the public and the
business community.

Expanded national responsibility in the coastal and marine areas
during recent years has led to an i»creased need for trained workers in
marine industries, skilled managers and regulators at local, regional, and
national levels, and marine educators, Again Sea Grant has been in a
unique position to identify. encourage, and support the development of
programs of education and training to i»eet these needs,

Sea Grant is not simply another research program. In intertwining
education, research, a»d advisory services, it is in effect a service program,
identifying needs, selecti»g appropri ate modes of tespo»se, conducting
research and training, and drawing on its own results and those of other
programs to I~rovide users with the knowledge and the skilled personnel
they need. It is not sir»ply a science pro ram; It encor»passes the disciplines
of business, law, economics, government, and management, and draws on
experts in all these fields to meet the needs of marine agencies.

Sea Grant is a niatching fund program». The States and other sponsors
who contribute at least o»c-thircl Iand in sor»e cases more than one-half!
of the fimds are important participants, and have an influence on the
nature of the progra!ns unclertaken at the participating institutions. This
helps to ensure that institutional programs are responsive to clearly identi-
fied problems and opportunitics of direct concern to an industrial, corntner-
cial, or governmental entity which is svilling to share in the costs and effort
»ceded to arrive. at a practitable solution. Sea Grant thus e»co»rages local
initiative in addressing problems which, while their specific manifestations
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may be local or regional in character, are collectively of importance to
the Nation as a whole.

Finafly, in addition to providing the various levels of government and
industry with a i»cans of drawing on universiiie! and other non-Federal
institutions, Sea Grant has served as a vehicle by which such institutions
can eflectively provide public service functions which are within their
capabilities but for which the usual organization of a university is not well
suited, Many administrators in universities and other institutions have
recognized this, and have welcomed the opportunity to participate in Sca
 »rant, even though thc administrative biirden of doing so is sometimes
great.

Looking toward the future, we see that with the growth of a nation-
wide effort in coastal zone inanagement, and with the assertion of juris-
diction over the resources svithin a 200-inile econoniic resources zone off
our shores, the United States has assur»ed neiv responsibility for manage-
ment of extensive fishery and mineral resources. To carry out this obliga-
tion, tve will need to increase our knowled<»e of these resources, and to
exert greater efl'ort directed toward their assessment, management, utiliza-
tion, and protection. New techniques and new skilled personnel vvill be
required.

The specihc problems and needs of marine resource development
differ from region to region. Moreover, much private marine industry is
in the form of siiiall businesses such as inclividual fisliing boats, fishing
fleets, seafood processors. boatyards, maiinas. etc., and much of the
marine regulatory responsibility is a State function. This makes it natural
for a major portion of the effort i» fostering new investment, developing
new markets, stimulating» new industry. and assisting governniental and
regulatory activities, to be carried on at the regional, State arid local level.
Sea  »rant has been responsive to this situation. uniquely so, and we fore-
see the need and the prograni's influence increasing. 1n addition, we
found that there are broader national and even international needs whir h
could benefit from the expertise which Sea  .rant is able to mobilize, arid
we believe a means shoulcl be proviclcd by which the Sea  .'rant resource
could be drawn upoii for purposes deemed of higli priority at the Federal
level.

In the c:ourse of our reviesv, we encountered some difl'ererices of
opinion among those who are involved svith Sea Grant, both at the Federal
level arid in the participating institutions. as to jiisi what Sea Grant's role
and purpose should be. The National Sea  .rant College and Program Act
of 1966 is so broadll worded that one can find in it justifi<.atiori for nearlv
anything that might he considered desirable for Sea  .rant to do. Soine
clarihcation of Sea Grant's role ivould be helliful in eliminating many of
the misunderstandings that now exist,
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We also found several ways in which the management of Sea Grant
could be improved, and in which the program's responsiveness to high
priority national needs could be increased.

In addition, we found that virtually level funding for the past
years has made it difficult for Sea Grant to continue to be eA'ective in
providing the services for which it has already demonstrated competence
and value, Continued inflation during this period has meant an actual
shrinkage in program effort, at a time when marine resources have been
taking on increasing importance, and when Sea Grant's institutional pro-
grams, which do not yet serve every coastal State, are still evolving.

Our recommendations address the three areas of policy, managerrrent,
and funding.

Our recommendations on policy are addressed primarily to the Admin-
istrator of NOAA. and concern clarification of the goals and role of Sea
Grant, the setting of priorities, the role of the Sea Grant Advisory Panel,
and coordination with other Federal activities.

Our recommendations on management are addressed primarily to
the Director of the Office of Sea Grant, and concern relations between
that Office and the participating institutions, the proposal review process,
and other aspects of operating the program.

Our recorrrrnendations on funding are addressed in part to the Office
of Sea Grant, to NOAA, and to the Department of Cornrnerce, but more
rniliortantly, to the Office of Management and Budget and to the Over-
sight and Appropriations Committees in the Congress, and concern the
provision of adequate funds to permit the Sea Grant Program to fulfill its
mission,

Recommendations Concerning Policy
~ Tire Administrator of XOAA should take steps to clarify the goaLs

and role of Sea Grant in relation to XOAA's overall mission and
its other Programs, and in the broader context of the overall national
effort in marine resource development, utilization, and protection.

Such clarification should be directed toward participants in Sea Grant,
toward the Offic of Management and Budget, and toward the Congress.
Among the points to be clarified are:

� The goals, priorities, and specific nature of Sea Grant's contribution
to the Nation's marine effort.

Sea Grant's capabilities and role in meeting local, regional, national
and international needs.

� The relationship of Sea Grant to other related programs within
1VOAA, especially the iVationai Marine Fisheries Service and the Offic
of Coastal Zone Management.
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� The relationship of Sea Grant to programs in other Federal agencies.
Clarification of these matters will show the position of the agency responsi-
ble for the Sea Grant program, and will ensure that when the program is
discussed, evaluated, or criticized, this is done in light of what its parent
agency sees its role as being.

We have, in this report, identified what we believe are the essential
characteristics which determine the role Sea Grant can and should play
in the Nation's marine resource effort." What remains to be done is to
relate these to specific goals and objectives, and to the specific missions
and programs of other Federal activities, both withiri and outside of
NOAA, It is important that Sea Grant not be looked at in isolation,
but in conjunction with other Federal programs. It is iinportant that
Sea Grant be judged not as an activity in its own right, but as a means
by which the Federal Government may draw on universities and other
research institutions to accomplish national purposes.

~ The Administrator of XOAA and the Director of the Once of Sea
Grant should rnalte greater use of the Sea Grant Aduisory Panel for
aduice on broad policy issiies. The Panel should include specialists in
a broader range of fields than at present, and there should be a
regular turnover in Panel membership.

Among such issues we include definition of the program's overall goals
and capabilities, the extent to ivhich it should and does address national,
regional and local needs, etc,, and provision of such guidance should be
the Panel's prime responsibility. The Panel's mode of operation should be
changed to better enable it to fulfill this function, by including among its
members experts in such fields as advisory services, communications and
publications, and education at all levels, and by providing for more syste-
matic and frequent turnover of Panel membership.

It is particularly important that the Sea Grant Advisory Panel not
become so involved in management of the program that it becomes unable
to view the program v ith a suitably critical eye, as it must if it is to give
the Administrator of NOAA and the Dii'ector of the Office of Sea Grant
the broad unbiased guidance we believe they need. This does not imply
that Panel members should not participate in site visits to the institutions.
These are useful activities which benefit tlie Panel members, who acquire
a familiarity with and understandirig of the institutional programs, and
also the institutions, which benefit from the Panel member's perceptions
of their activities. What we are suggesting is a shift in the Panel's primary
responsibility, During the early years of Sea Grant, the Panel played a
needed role in developing guidelines and reviewing institutional programs.

' Scc especially thc discussion on pp, 23-25.



Now much of this responsibility should be assumed by the program man-
agers in the Office of Sea Grant, and the Panel should turn its attention
to longer term and broader issues. In addition, it would be helpful for
t}ie Panel to receive regular infusions of "new blood" with new points of
view. We siiggest the possibility of Panel members serving for terms of
3 or 4 years, with the option of reappointinent.

~ The Administrator of lv'OAA should take further steps to develop
and imp einent appropriate procedures for coordination bettoeen
Sea Grant and other related activities within XOAA and in other
agencies,

Numerous other Federal activities touch on Sea Grant in one way or
another, Amorig these are the National Marine Fisheries Service, the
Office of Coastal Zone Management, and the Environmental Research
Laboratories within NOAA, the Bureau of Land Management and the
Geological Survey in the Department of the Interior, the International
Decade of Ocean Exploration and the Oceanography Research Section
within the National Science Foundation, the ocean science program of
the Navy, activities related to the marine environment carried out by the
Army Corps of Engineers arid the Environmental Protection Agency, and
others.

While effective cooperation between Sea Grant and other programs
often takes place at the svorking level, it is unsystematic and occasionally
erratic, The development of appropriate procedures for coordination with
NMFS and OCZM has progressed too slowly. Formal coordination
mechanisms are not needed in all cases, but it is important that the Admin-
istrator of .'VOAA assure himself that procedures are available, and are
used, wherever coordination is called for. Some steps toward better co-
ordination have already been taken. Efforts toward further progress should
continue.

Recommendations Concerning Management
~ Tlie Ogre of Sea Grant should clarify its guidelines to better assist

participating institutions in establishing priorities.
We encountered concern about the guidance given to participating

institutions by the 0%ce of Sea Grant to assist them in establishing priori-
ties and io determining what is, and what is not, suitable for Sea Grant
support. Several institutions feel they have received "changing signals"
from one year to the next, or from one year's site visit team to another.
They report that they have expended considerable effort to develop the
sort of proposal they were told was wanted, only to be criticized later for
misplaced priorities,

A certain amount of misunderstanding about priorities and purpose
may simply reflect the different viewpoints of the QfFice of Sea Grant,
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the participating institutions, and those who participate in site visits.
Another contributing factor may be the existence of different viewpoints
at the Federal level as to just what Sea Grant.'s goals and role should be,
and we recommended above that the Administrator of NOAA take steps
to clarify this issue. Still another factor may be the leveling ofT of funds in
recent years. Nevertheless, the Office of Sea Grant should make every
effort to achieve straightforward and clear communications between the
program managers in the national office and those in the participating
institutions.

~ The Once of Sea Grant should continue its egorts to expedite the
proposal review process, which is time consuming and adrninistra-
tively burdensome.

The Sea Grant proposal review procedure is time consuming and
places a heavy administrative burden on the participating institutions.
Initial submission of proposals to the institution's Sea Grant Director takes
place about a year before the proposed grant date. Proposals are reviewed,
within the university and by advisory bodies, in terms of their appropriate-
ness for Sea Grant and in terms of their technical quality. Matching funds
must be sought. The entire institutional proposal is submitted to the Office
of Sea Grant where it is sent out for mail peer review, then examined by
a site visit team, discussed by the Sea Grant Advisory Panel, and subjected
to negotiations between the Office and the institution, before the grant is
finally made.

To a certain extent this lengthy process has arisen from the basic
nature of Sea Grant. An institution's program encompasses not only a
wide range of ac:ademic disciplines, scientific and nonscientific, but also
the nonresearch areas represented by edu"ation. training, aud advisory
service activities, Because of the difficulty of judging complex multi-
disciplinary projects, the various stages of review which now take place
may well be essential if the program is to maintain its high quality.
However, the time-consuming review process should not hamper the
institution's ability to respond quickly to newly identified needs. The
present Rexibility provided to the institution's Sea Grant Director in the
form of a discretionary fund which may be used for addressing short term
problems and developing ncw lirojects, subject to guidelines and review
by the Office of Sea Grant, provi<les a partial remedy.

There are a number of ways in which it may be possible to ease the
administrative burden and the time required for the review process. One
way is to operate in a 2-year cycle. This can be done by subjecting an
institutional program to complete review once every 2 years, and looking
only at proposals for new: projects in the intervening year, or by reviewing
half the proposal one year and half the next.
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Quite apart from the work and time required for the review process,
we are concerned that reviews are not always carried out in the most
effective way. The initial screening is carried out within the university,
yet, especially at a small university, it may not be possible to find qualified
peer reviewers for some of the more unusual projects. As a result, a pro-
posed project may survive a considerable portion of the review process
before anyone notices that it fails to take into account recent and ongoing
related work which is not yet widely known, When a proposal reaches
the Office of Sea, Grant, it is sent out for mail review, yet often these
reviews are not received before the site visit, with the result that this
expert judgment is not available to the site visit team  although these
reviews are considered by the program managers in the Office of Sea
Grant, who make the final funding decisions! . The site visit team, typically
consisting of 10 or 12 individuals, cannot possibly be competent in all
of the disciplines and fields represented in the proposal; as a consequence
project leaders in certain scientific areas, or in advisory services, or in
education, may feel that their projects have not been properly judged
by qualified experts. And indeed, advisory services, education at other than
the university level, and small industries which are potential users of Sea
Grant products, as well as certain academic disciplines, appear to be in-
sufficiently represented on site visit teams and on the Sea Grant Advisory
Panel. We recognize that a site visit team large enough to encompass all
relevant fields of expertise would be too large to accomplish its purpose.
Nevertheless, the present situation could be improved.

In addition, the procedure adopted for review of all Sea Grant pro-
posals is essentially that which the scientific community is accustomed to
in reviewing proposals for research. Thus, all proposals are sent out for
mail peer review, are discussed before a site visit team, etc., and even '.n
advisory service and educational projects, the project leader is described
as a "principal investigator," rather than "principal educator" or "project
leader." These are matters of forin and are probably not too serious,
except insofar as they contribute to the view in some quarters that Sea
Grant is "just another research program," a view which we believe does
Sea Grant a disservice. If Sea Grant is indeed a tripartite program of
research, education, and advisory services, the proposal review process
should be designed to evaluate each of these aspects in the manner best
suited to its particular nature and purpose.

It might be possible, especially once an institution has developed a
program of considerable breadth, for its research, education and advisory
components to be evaluated separately by appropriate specialists, in
addition to a comprehensive review that looks specifically into how well
these components are coordinated with each other and integrated with
identified needs.
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Expediting and improving the proposal review process is not a
simple task. The Office of Sea Grant is aware of the problem, and has
been trying to resolve it. We urge continued efforts in this direction.

~ ln considering proposa'ls for research intended to lead to cornmer-
cial application, economic feasibility and expected benefits should
be taken into account from the start, along with technical feasibility.

Those Sea Grant research projects which are uiidertaken with com-
mercial applications in mind should be subjected to economic as well as
technical assessment, If there is no reason to hope such a research project
will lead to an economically useful application, Sea Grant should not
support it, We recommend, therefore, that judgments about Sea Grant
research proposals of this nature be closely linked to assessments of expected
econoirric impact.

Many nonscientific factors must be considered in assessing whether
research is likely to lead to practical application. Engineering feasibility
Gn a commercial scale is one. Cost is another, An operation may be scien-
tifically and technically manageable, but may simply cost too much to
survive in the open market. Economic success depends on a number of
factors, including capital costs, operating costs, and costs of processing,
storage, transportation, packaging, and distribution. It is important, once
some indications are available of the technical feasibility of an operation,
to assess its economic feasibility as well, and the Office of Sea Grant should
devise a specific procedure to ensure that such assessments are made, are
continually updated, and are incorporated into decisions concerning project
continuation. A project undertaken in the hope of developing an eco-
r,omically viable commercial process should be dropped just as quickly for
economic infeasibility as it would be for technical infeasibility.

~ JYhile Sea Grant is not the appropriate program to fake on major
engineering tasks, the Otfice of Sea Grant should ensure that ade-
quate engineering is incorporated into Sea Grant research projects
as appropriate, and participating institutions should do more to
foster the introduction of marine-oriented projects into under-
graduate and graduate eng'ineering courses,

Ocean engineering was one of the subjects which the founders of
Sea Grant hoped would be a prime elerrient of the program. Ocean engi-
neering can mean many things. Fundamenta11y, it is simply engineering
carried on in the ocean environment. The engineering principles are the
the same as in engineering on land. But engineering techniques which
work well on land canriot simply be transferred into the ocean. The oceans
affect materials used in engineering in a way that most engineers are
unfarrriliar with. Structures in thc ocean are subject to forces which are
strange to the land engineer. The conduct of engineering activities in the
ocean on a large scale is relatively new, and there is not an established
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body of standards and procedures. Consequently, the engineer working
in the ocean faces a different set of working conditions than he is accus-
tomed to. It is not the engineering that is different, it is the environment.
But to develop a pool of engineers and techniques capable of dealing with
this environment is not a simple matter, It requires considerable research
in engineering methods, studies leading to the establishment of standards,
and acquisition of specialized information about the environinent.

NACOA addressed this issue in a report to the Secretary of Commerce
published in 1974."' In that report, we indicated that to put ocean engi-
neering on the footing that is needed is a major proposition, and we esti-
rnated that the steps we felt should be taken inight cost in the neighborhood
of $25 million per year. Such an effort is clearly beyond the capabilities of
Sea Grant at its present funding level. Moreover, much of the effort
called for is not the sort of work best done by universities. What then is
the appropriate role for Sea Grant in ocean engineering?

Engineering is, above all else, the art of producing the technological
means for getting things done. Many Sea Grant projects must incorporate
some degree of engineering if they are to work, An aquaculture project
may require deterioration-resistant devices for suspending strings of shell-
fish in water for lengthy periods of time, Shoreline stabilization projects
may require measurements of stresses and strains within embankments or
new structures, Research in fishing technology may involve studies of the
durability of nets iiiade from difFerent materials, and of their resistance to
tearing when encountering snags on the bottom, Biologists, marine ecolo-
gists, and fisheries experts often do not have suflicient appreciation of
engineering knowledge and engineering methods to take these things into
account in an appropriate way. Engineering realities should be incorporated
into Sea Grant projects froin the start, more so than is being done now.
In acldition, Sea Grant institutions should take on engineering research
tasks within their capabilities which are needed for specific industrial or
governmental applications, Although there may be exceptions, generally
we expect these will be small projects that can be tackled by one or two
investigators on a small budget. Sea Grant should also do more to foster
the introduction of marine-oriented projects into undergraduate and
graduate engineering courses. By doing all of these thirjgs, Sea Grant
will gradually develop a pool of engineers accustomed to working on marine
projects,

~ Periodically, perhaps once every 2 years or so, XOAA should issue
a detailed report describing Sea Grant and assessing its contribution
to national goals in marine resource development.

""Engineering in the Ocean," a report to the Secretary of Commerce by the
National Advisory Cornrniuee on Oceans and Atmosphere, November l97+.



In conducting our review, we found to our surprise a dearth of oKcial
documents, published by NOAA, describing the goals, plans, program
content, accomplishments, and efi'ectiveness of the Rational Sca Grant
Program," Wc think such reports, issued periodically, would bc helpful-
to Sca Grant institutions, to the Congress. and to OMH. We are. reluctant
to suggest a rigid requirement for an annual report, but periodic issuance
of a report of this sort would be svelco<ued and useful.

Recommendations Concerning Funding
~ Sea Grant's Federal funding, noh<eh is presently inadequate for the

task assigned to the prog>ram, should be increased to a rninin<um o/
$40 million per year within the next few years. This should be in
add<t<on to increases necessary to keep pace with inflation and to
undertake special projects initiated at the Federal level.

During its first 4 years, the Federal appropriation for Sea Grant
grew from $5,0 million in FY 196' to $17.7 million in FY 1972, at an
average rate of increase of about 38@c per year. Over the next 4 years,
the appropriation increased fron1 $17.7 million to $23.1 million, at an
average increase of 8cro per year.'-'

The Federal funding history of Sea Grant is shosvn in Table 2. Al-
though too n<uch should not be read into such a simplified renditior< of the
budget "negotiation" and approval process. omitting as it does the many
discussions that take place before action at each stage, it appears that when
Sea Grant was in NSF  FY 1967 through FY 1971!, the Foundation
tended, after thc hr t 2 years, to reduce the program's budget request
by 30 � 40,'<; before passi«g it on to O'MB: fnfB passed these rccluests on
unchanged, and the Conf>ress appropriated what ORB requested fcxcept
in FY 1970 when the appropriation great!> exceeded the request!. Since

" A NOAA publicati<>n entitled "Th< National Sea Grant Program-- Progra<n
Description and Suggestions for Pr< paring Proposals" was issued in May 197'. This
is a 44-page document, ol' sshich the first 13 pages describe the structure of the
program  <vi<h no <nention i>f wha< it has a<conspli<hed1 while the remaining 31
pages are devoted to instructions fur preparing proposals. 'I'hc S< a Gran< Office has
prepared several reports describing various aspects of the program, but none of <hrs<
have been given any olf<cial status. In addition, very brief accounts <>f Sea Grant
have appeared in some of the annual reports s<huh the President submits to <he
Congress as mandated hy the Marine Resour< es and Engineering Dcvelop<n< nc Act
of 1966. During the period 1967 � 1971 these reports were pr< pared by <ln Na<i<>nal
Oouncil on Marine R< sources and Engineering D< vcloprr>en<. under the ti<lr "Marine
Science Affairs." Since 1971 they have been prepared by the In<erageu<.1 <:ommi<<e»
on Marine Science and Engineering under <hc ti<'le "The Federal Ocean program.'

The increase in total funding  be., Federal plus matchingl very clos< ly parallel<-d
<he increase in Federal funding.
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Sea Grant has been in NOAA  from FY 1972 onward!, the Department
of Commcrce has approved NOAA's budget requests for Sea Grant once
and imposed cuts of up to 20fo the remainder of the time; OMB has
typically iniposed cuts of 20 jn to 30',yc, except for one year when it passed
on the Department request unchanged, and Congress has typically appro-
priated an amount equal to or slightly greater than what OMB has
requested.

A comparison with budget trends in other ocean programs over this
period suggests that Sea Grant was treated by the Executive Branch like
other research grant programs, rather than as a service program making
direct and beneficia contributions to the Nation's overall marine resource
development effort, We believe this funding policy, whether de facto or
explicit, was inappropriate.

Another view we encountered which has led to adverse evaluation nf
Sea Grant in some quarters stems from the belief held by some that Sea Grant
has the potential for solving all of the Nation's marine resource problems.
It is easy to see how the broad language of the Sea Grant Act, the enthusi-
asm of many Sea Grant participants and managers, and the diverse content
of the program may have given rise to this. However, it has led to a situation
in which Sea Grant is often perceived as promising to be all things to all
people, a promise which cannot be fulfilled, and which can only lead to
disappointment on the part of many that Sca Grant has not done what
they expected of it, NACOA, on the other hand, takes a more modest view
of Sea Grant and the part it should play in the national effort toward
marine resource development, utilization, and protection.

We believe that the program which Sea Grant has developed thus
far has been useful and shows significant promise of continuing to be so
in the future, While it is not essential that the program resume the rapid
growth of its first few years, those institutional programs that have been
fully developed should be maintained, and those that are still in the
process of development should be enabled to build their programs to a
point which reflects their capabilities to meet demonstrated needs. We
recognize the validity of the forces pushing for a tight budget, but we
believe it is shortsighted, in this time of great pressure for marine resource
development, to cut short a program which has demonstrated a marked
potential for contributing substantially to this goal.

In seeking funds, it would be helpful il' VOAA were to identify the
overall Federal effort in marine resource development, and within this
framework, indicate its own goals and ob!ectives for addressing portions
of this effort, and the way in which Sea Grant can serve as a means for
achieving progress toward these goals. Sea Grant should at all times be



tliouglit of res a vehicle by which these ends can be achieved, not as an
end in itself.

The Office of Sea Grant has viewed one of its major functions as
fostering the growth of a network of institutional programs to ineet identi-
fied riiarine resource needs. It does not see the network as being complete.
Theref<»<, it lias viewecl the nearly level funding over the past 4 years
 during a tinie of high inflation! with sorue concern.

We believe that the 0%ce of Sea Grant, in making its plans for the
future, should concentrate on identifying the most important unmet needs
aroiind the Vation, including the need for additional Sea Grant institutions,
and on developing whatever programs seem most appropriate for meeting
these needs, In the early days of Sea Grant, establishing an institutional
network took top priority because without such a network the program
could not begin to play its intended role, The time has now come to give
less priority to institutional structure, and more to meeting specific needs.

We also caution against assuming that as time goes on, appropriations
will necessarily rriore closely approach authorizations. This is not to suggest
that Sea Grant ought not to request those funds for which it can demon-
strate a convincing need. But faced with the reahties of difl'erent opinions
in the Legislative and Executive Branches considering the need for, and
tlie iriiportance of, the program, Sea Grant's budget requests should be
based on derrionstrated needs and potential, and not simply geared to the
authorized funding levels.

Having said all this, we offer our conviction that thc program should
be funded sufFiciently to permit the iristitutions already participating to
develop their programs to a point which reflects their capabilities for
meeting demonstrated local needs for which matching funds are available.
The needs are there; the capabil'ties are there. We estimate that this will
require an increase in Federal appropriations from the present $23 million
to a minirnurri of about $40 million over the next few years. This should
be apart from the increases needed to keep pace with inflation, and froni
additional funds for spec'ial projects initiated at the Federal level. We
believe that Sea Grant ran and should ruake an ex<.ellent case for seeking
such funds, but that this case must rest on speciflc and important needs
which Sea Grant can meet, and not on the general principle of enabling
the program to grow.

~ The Sea Grant Act should be amended to permit other agencies
to transfer funds to Sea Grant to support activities rohich they
require and which the Sea Grant system is suited to provide, or
to pro;ide a separate appropriation for the purpose of supporting
activities initiated at tire Federal level, in response to national and
international needs. Such funding should be provided free of the
matching requirement.



We do not believe it is practical or appropriate to ask Sea Grant, as a
matching fund prograir, io take on rational projects which do not offer
pro>»ise of immediate benefits to those who provide the match. Additionally,
we do not believe it would be in the national interest for Sea Grant' s
responsiveness to locally and regionally ichntified needs to be dizninished
by diverting existing funds tr> s»<h federally identified purposes. We there-
fore suggest, where national and interiiational progratns are to be under-
taken in response to Federal initiatives, that specially earmarked funds be
provided free of the matcliing reqiiirer»ent, either in the form of a separate
authorization for this p»rpose, or in the form of a provision permitting
otlier Federal agencies to transfer funds to Sca Grant for activities to meet
their needs, free of rnatrhing,

Whichever way it is accomplished, such unmatched funds should not be
allowed to dominate the basic nature of Sea Grant. We recommend that
additional appropriations for these purposes bc liinited to a small fraction
of the total Sea Grant budget," and that acceptance of funds transferred
from other Federal agencies be subject to the discretion of the Secretary
of Corn>>tcrce.

~ The Sea Grant Actshoufd be amended to permit Federal funds to
be used to p<zy for a linziled amount of ship lime.

The absolute prohibition against this use of Federal funds has been
a handicap. Howev< r, to avoid oversvhelming the sriiall Sea Grant budget
for purposes of ship support, we urge that such payments not be automatic,
but be allowed in special circumstances at the discretion of the Adminis-
trator of NOAA.

Concluding Remarks
O»r inquiry has led us to conclude that Sea Grant plays a unique

anti valuable role in the Federal efT<>zt directed toward»iarine resource
development, characterized by its ability to drasv on the talent and exper-
tise in a wide variety of fields found priniarily in the Nation's universities
and research izistitutions, and by its ability to direct this talent toward
the solution of practical problenis faced by inchistry and government in
their efforts to develop arid regiilate the use of inarine resources. Other
progranis address problrr<>s recognized at thc Federal level; Sea. Grant
addrtsses priinarils probleins identified at loral ar>d regional levels which,
while they tnay be small individually. !>ave a pronounced collective influ-

"'The 197'3 a>r>end<nents to the Sea Grant Act gave the Office of Sea Grant the
authority io sprnd le'< of it> budget in this >nann< r. This is not su8icient. Un>natched
fundina for national progran>< should, however, not ex<.eed an arnot>nt somewhere
between 10~7': and SOr're ot the o> erall Sea Grant h»dget.
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ence on the extent to which the Nation benefits economicaHy from its
marine resources.

Sea Grant's threefold program, consisting of education, research, and
advisory services, the wide geographic distribution of participating institu-
tions, and its matching fund aspect, combine to give it a service orientation
responsive to diverse needs and opportunities of immediate practical im-
portance to government and industry.

In its first decade, Sea Grant has demonstrated its potential for con-
tributing significantly to our Nation's marine resource effort. There have
been problems, and we have suggested steps which should be taken to
alleviate these, There is no doubt in our minds that incorporating our
universities and research institutions into this effort is an important, and
even an essential step, if we are to achieve our goals. We believe Sea Grant
is an appropriate way to do this, and we look forward to its greater successes
in the future.





December 2 � 4, 1975

December 5, 1975

December 16-17, 1975

December 18, 1975

January 12, l976

February 23, 1976

March 3, 1976

March 3, 1976

April 13, 1976

June 17, 1976

July 21, 1976

August 27, 1976

September 14, 1976

Visit by NACOA staff to the Sea Grant pro-
gram at Texas A8:M University

Visit by members of Panel and staff to Sea
Grant program at the University of Rhode
Island

Meeting of the fiill Panel  including cliscus-
sion with representatives of the Once of Man-
ageinent and Budget, NOAA, Texas ARM
University, the Executive Committee of the
Sea Grant Association and 0%ce of Sea Grant
staff!

Meeting of the full Panel with staff of the
Senate National Ocean Policy Study
Meeting of the full Panel

Panel Chairuian Ackermann presented progress
report to NACOA at its February meeting

NACOA Chairman Hargis and Panel Chair-
man Ackermann presented testiinony at House
hearings on Sea Grant

Discussion by members of Panel and staR' with
representatives of the OfFice of Management
and Budget

Meeting of the full Panel

NACOA Chairman Hargis and Panel Chair-
man Ackermann preseiitcd testimony at House
hearings on Sea Grant

Draft report distributed to Panel

Revised draft report distributed to all NACOA
members

Draft report discussed, revised, and approvec
by NACOA



Appendix 2.

LEGISLATIVF.

HISTORY

OF SFA GRANT

A concise summary of legislative and executive actions affecting the
statutory basis of the Sea Grant Program is presented in Table 3. These
actions are discussed briefly in this Appendix,

The Marine Resources and Engineering Development Act
The Sea Grant College and Program Act of 1966  P.L. 89-688! is

a relatively brief, rather broadly drawn law. It is itself an amendment
constituting Title II of the Marine Resources and Engineering Develop-
ment Act of 1966  P.L. 89 � $54!, passed only a few months earlier, which
enunciated a new natior>al policy "to develop, encourage, and maintain a
coordinated, cot»prehensive, and long-range national progratn in marine
sc.ience for the bcnefit of mankind to assist in protection of health and
property, enhancement of commerce, transportation, and national security,
rehabilitation of our corno>ercial fisheries, and increased utilization of
these and other resources." That Act iclentified eight specific objectives:
accelerated developtnent of marine resources; expansion of knowledge of
the marine cnvironn>cnt; encouragetnent of private investn>ent enterprise;
preservation of the U.S, role as a leader in marine science and resource
developn>ent; advancement of marine education and training; develop-
rnent and improven>ent of equipmcnt for use in n>arine resource explora-
tion and recovery; effective utilizatinn of all of the Nation's science and
engineering resources; and international cooperation.

The Act gave responsibility for pursuit of these objectives to the
President, established a temporary National Cour>cil on Marine Resources
and Engineering Development chairecl by the Vice President  often called
the Marine Sciences Counci!! to provide hin> with advice and assistance,
and created a special Commission on Marine Science, Engineering and
Resources <which boca>uc knov r> as thr Stratton Comn>ission after its
chairman, Julius A. Strat ton!, to recon- mend an overall plan for a
national ocean program, The Commission was to present its report within
18 months and then disband; the Council was to expire 4 months after
submission of the Cornn>ission report. As it transpired, the Commission
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delivered its report in January 1969, and the Council, after several exten-
sions of its life, finally passed out of existence in April 1971.

The Sea Grant Act

It was in this climate that Sea Grant was created. Rhode Island's

Senator Claiborne Pell had, in 1965, introduced in the Senate proposals
for National Sea Grant Colleges and for "a program of education aimed at
making maximum use of our Country's marine resources,"'4 However,
action on the Sea Grant legislation was not taken until 1966 when the
Senate passed S. 2439, introduced by Senator Pell, which amended the
National Science Foundation Act of 1950 to provide for Foundation sup-
port for "the establishment, development, and operation of sea grant
programs of education, research, and advisory services which are directed
toward progress in the various fields related to the development of marine
resources," and the House passed H.R. 16559, introduced by Congressman
Paul Rogers of Florida, which was similar in content but took the form
of an amendment to the Marine Resources and Engineering Develop-
ment Act of 1966. These two measures differed primarily in the nature
of the institutions envisaged as participants, in the provision for an
advisory body to guide the new program, and in the funds authorized.
A compromise was reached by the Conference Committee following a
middle course with respect to participating institutions, specifying that
the Marine Sciences Council wouM provide advice and guidance to NSF
and annual reports to the Congress with respect to Sea Grant, and author-
izing $5 million for the program's first year and $15 million for its second
year, leaving open the amount to be authorized in subsequent years. The
conferees felt that "this legislation embodies a program of long-range
promise and need, and... that it was desirable to indicate that funds
would be made available beyond the 2-year period originally contem-
plated..

As finally passed, the Sea Grant Act called upon the National Science
Foundation to administer a program for the establishment and operation
of Sea Grant Colleges and programs of education and research in the
various fields related to the development of marine resources. Specificall,
the Foundation was to:

�! initiate and support programs at sea grant colleges and other
suitable institutes; laboratories, and public or private agencies for

"The National Sea Grant College and Program Act of 1965." Senator Claiborne
Pell. Proceedings of the National Conference: The Concept of a Sea Grant Univer-
sity, University of Rhode Island, Newport, October 28 � 29, 1965, pp. 13 � 17.

House RePort No. 2156, p. 7.  Citadons refer to House and Senate reports
listed in Table 3.!



the education of participants in the various fields relating to the
development of marine resources;

�! initiate and support necessary research programs in the various
fields relating to the development of marine resources, with pref-
erence given to research aimed at practices, techniques, and
design of equipment applicable to the development of marine
resources; and

�! encourage and develop programs consisting of instruction, practi-
cal demonstrations, publications, and otherwise, by sea grant
colleges and other suitable institutes, laboratories, and public or
private agencies through marine advisory programs with the
object of iinparting useful information to persons currently em-
ployed or interested in the various fields related to the develop-
ment of marine resources, the scientific community, and the
general public,

"Development of marine resources" was defined very broadly to
encompass

"scientific endeavors relating to the riiarine environment, including,
but not limited to, the fields oriented toward the development, con-
servation, or economic utilization of the physical, chemical, geological,
and biological resources of the marine environment; the fields of
marine commerce and marine engineering; the fieMs relafing to
exploration or research in, the recovery of natural resources from,
and the transmission of energy in, the marine environment; the fields
of oceanography and oceanology; and the fieMs with respect to the
study of the economic, legal, medical, or sociological problems arising
out of the managerrient, use, development, recovery, and control of
the natural resources of the marine environmerit."

A "sea grant college" ~as defined as
'any suitable public or private institution of higher education sup-
ported pursuant to the purpose of this title which has major programs
devoted to increasing our Nation's utilization of the world's marine
resources,"

and a "sea grant program" was defined as
"any activities of education or research related to the development of
marine resources supported by the Foundation by contracts with or
grants to institutions of higher education either initiating, or develop-
ing existing, programs in fields related to the purposes of this title;
any activities of education or research related to the development of
marine resources supported by the Foundation by contracts with or
grants to suitable institutes. laboratories, and public or private agen-
cies; and any programs of advisory services oriented toward imparting
information in fields related to the development of marine resources
supported by the Foundation by contracts with or grants to suitable



institutes, laboratories, and public or private agencies,"
The Act limited Federal support for any participating institution to

two-thirds of the total cost of its program, and specified that Federal funds
could not be applied to the purchase or rental of land or the rental, pur-
chase, construction or repair of buildings, docks, or vessels. The Act fur-
ther called for maximum participation by Sea Grant Colleges and other
suitable public and private institutions throughout the Nation, and
charged the Foundation to support programs in such a manner as to
supplement and not duplicate or overlap any existing and related govern-
ment activities, and to consult with al! other interested Federal depart-
ments and agencies, specifically including the U.S. Office of Education
on all educational matters.

The Practical Emphasis of Sea Grant

The House, Senate, and Conference reports on the Sea Grant legisla-
tion emphasize the need for a program of practical impact. The Senate
report, in setting forth the purpose of Sea Grant, notes that while "Much
progress has been made in recent years toward a national program in...
marine sciences... this progress has not been converted into practical
application for the general welfare of the Nation,""

Education and training are described in terms such as "the intent to
guide education toward practical application of marine knowledge," ss
and "the importance of this entire prograin lies in emphasis upon the
training of technicians as much if not more than students in the bac-
calaureate or graduate level," "

Where research is concerned, it seems evident that the Congress
intended "applied research," although this term did not find its way
directly into the Act. The House and Senate reports speak specifically of
applied research, and the Senate report identifies NSF as the appro-
priate organization to administer the prograin "despite its traditional
emphasis on basic research..." and also because its work with Mohole
"has shown its ability to administer an activity in the applied research
field." "

The advisory service programs authorized as the third aspect of Sea
Grant received less attention. The House report simply states that the
program will "encourage and develop advisory programs with the object
of disseminating useful information to industry, the scientific community,

Senate Report No. 1307, p. 2.
" Ibid.
~ House Report Ko. 1795, p. 2.
"Senate Report 1Vo. 1307, p. 3.



artd tht getseral public "-' The Senate report speaks of "marine advisory
programs whiclt will carry useful information frortt the individuals or
groups cot~dttcting sea grant programs to the potential users of that in-
formation � that is, the individuals employed in marine resource-related
industries or activities -and v:ill carry the problems and questions of the
users back to the tentcrs of sea grant progratus."'-' There is no evidence
of any particular significance to use of the phrase "initiating and support-
ing" with respect to education and research, while providing for "encour-
aging and developing' advisory programs.

Eligible institutions

There was considerable variety in the nature of the institutions through
which both Houses intended the Sea Grant Act to be implemented.

The House bill spoke of contrasts with and grants to "suitable public
or private institutions of higher education, institutes. and laboratories,"
whereas the Senate language was much broader, encompassing "public or
private agencies, public or private institutions of higher education, mu-
seums> foundations, industries, laboratories, corporations, organizations, or
groups of individuals." The Senate report specificall> states "The pro-
gram need not be limited to degree granting institutions. It should include
the resources of sta8s, ships anrlshore laboratories of such excellent pri-
vate institutions as the W'oods Hole Oceanographic Institution; also the
in-house laboratories of Federal agencies," -"-

The House report, while indicating an intention to focus primarily on
institutions of higher education, goes on to state its intent that "... the
Foundation will exercise broad cliscretion in tonstrumg the terms 'suitable
public or private institutions of higher education, institutes, and labora-
tories' so that in proper circumstances such institutions as technical schools,
community colleges and junior colleges will not be barred from eligibility
...."'-" The House comtnittee spe<ifically rejected a suggestion that eligi-
bility be restricted to institutions tnccting the requirements of the National
Defense Fdttcation Act of 1998, as amended, which would have meant
that only institutions requiring a secondary education graduation certifi-
cate Ear admission could be included.

The Conference report adopted the House language with the addi-
tion of the phrase "and publi«or private agcrtcies" which, it was agreed,
would provide NSF with the necessary flexibility.

House Report. No. 1795, p. 2.
~ Senate Report No. 1307, p. 4.

Senate Report Na. 1307, pp. 2 � '3.
11ouse Rcport No. 1 793, p. 2.
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National vs. Regional or Local Orientation

The Act itself did not specify the nature of the projects to be under-
taken under Sea Grant funding. The House report sets a "national" tone
to the program by speaking of "... establishment of a prograin of sea
grant colleges and education, training, and research in the fields of marine
science, engineering, and related disciplines as a. means of achieving the
earliest possible institution of significant national activities related to the
development of marine resources,..."" The Senate report states that
"The institutions  receiving sea grants! will create programs based on
their own ability to operate them"" and this, together with the inatching
fund provision, seems to imply that Sca Grant programs would take
difFerent forms and have difTerent objectives, in the various participating
institutions, As the program got underway, the Marine Sciences Council
and NSF agreed, in an earIy policy decision, "that the sea grant prograin
should be largely oriented to national purposes, such as those dealing with
food from the sea, ocean-related environmentaI forecasting, Continental
Shelf exploration, and multiple use of the seacoast...."ss

They also agreed on criteria for judging institutional proposals, which
included the following:

"Institutions conducting Sea Grant College programs will be responsi-
ble for serving as regional centers for strengthening the marine re-
sources utilization program. Each institution requesting support...
wiII be expected to have examined thoroughly the needs and capa-
bilities of its region. It must also consider national needs and services
relating to the marine aspects of transportation, fisheries, mining, and
other economic endeavors, Institutional programs will be expected
to provide advisory services to regional economic and governmental
interests as may be appropriate." ir

Further Definition of the Program
After several years' experience administering the program, NSF

developed further guidelines which were endorsed by the Marine Sciences
Council in November 1969. These guidelines emphasized the following
features of Sea Grant:

~ House Report No. l 795, p, l.
Senate Report No. t307, p. l.
"Marine Science Affairs � A Year of Transition." The First Report of the Presi-

dent to the Congress on Marine Resources and Engineering Development. National
Council on Marine Resources and Engineering Development, February 1967, p. 58.

n ibid. p. 62.



~ a multidisciplinary approach;
> cooperative endeavors involving business and industry, other educa-

tional and research institutions, and Federal, State and local
agencies;

~ participation by consortia of institutions within a geographical re-
gion, inchiding consortia involving both universities and industry;

~ emphasis, in the area of education and tra.ining, on development of
new courses and curricula, especially in ocean engineering, in marine
affairs programs for social scientists, lawyers, and business adminis-
trators, and in technician training programs, but not in the basic
natural or social sciences, and not for instruction once the program
is fully developed;

~ support of basic research, including research iii the social sciences,
when it is needed for solution of a well-defined and pressing problem,
and where early application of results seem likely.

The guidelines also indicated that high priority would be given to
activities in areas of national priority as established by the Marine Sciences
Council, and low priority to research projects in areas where adequate
financing from other sources already existed, 'Open-ended" studies were
not to be eligible for funding, Publications, seminars, conferences, extension
services, audio-visual presentations, and other fortns of information dis-
semination were specifically included as legitimate advisory service activities.
Cooperative projects between I'.'S. institutions and those in neighboring
countries werc eligible for support, And all other factors being equal,
funding preference v as to be given to ongoing programs rather than new
programs,"

Amendments to the Act � 1968 to 1973

In 1968, the Sea Grant Act was amended to authorize continuation of
the program at a funding level of $6 million for fiscal year 1969 and $15
million for fiscal year 1970. This represented a compromise between the
House and the Senate. The House bill, H.R. 18781, had, on the basis of
the small amounts which Sea Grant had thus far spent  $4 million had
thus far been appropriated for FY 1968, and indications were that little
more than half that would actually be spent!, authorized $6 million for
FY 1969 and $8 million for FY 1970. The Senate increased this to $15
million for each of the 2 years, and criticized NSF for apparent lack of

"Marine Science Affairs--Selecting Priority Programs," Annual Report of the
President to the Congress on Marine Resources and Kngineering Development. Na-
tional Council on Marine Resources and Kngineering Development, April 1970, pp.
99-100.
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e»thusiasrrr for the program. The rcport of the Senate Committee on
Labor and Public Welfare states:

"The Committee discussed the National Science Foundation's ap-
parent lack of wlrolelrearted srrplror t for tire sea grant program. What
is of even greater corrcerrr is the fact tlrat the National Science
Foundation did not request r»ore than a third of the funds authorized
for fiscal year 1968. Incleed, tire Xatiorral Science Foundation seems
to hase so little concern for this progr;un that tlrcy did not even
show this frmctio» as a line itenr in its burlget.... The Committee
noted this seeming lark of corrr»ritnrent by the National Science Foun-
dation with concern and instrtrcts that agency to reconsider its attitude
toward the administration of the  Sca Grant Program!....""
In 1970, the Act was agairr ar»ended to provide authorizations of

$20»rillion 1'or FY 1971, $25 rrrillion for FY 1972, and $30 million for
FY 1973.

Also, in 1970 the President, in 1<eorganization Plan No, 1, created
the National Oceanic and Atr»ospheric Administration within the De-
partment of Co»r»rerce. and transferred the Sea Grarrt Program from
NSF to the»ew agency.

In 1973, the Sea Grant Act was amended to rcauthorize the program
at funding levels of $30 million for FY 1974, $10 million for FY 1975. and
$50 million for FY 1976; to provide $200,000 in»onmatching funds for
a study of international r»arine technology transfer; to exclude non-self-
propelled habitats, b~oys, and other sinrilar devices used for research
purposes from the prohibition against using Federal funds for purchase,
rental, corrstruction or repair of buiiclings. docks or vessels; to permit up
to lric of the Sea Grant budget tn be allocated without matching funds
for activities requested by the Secretary of Commerce; to specify that
an institution becomes a Sca Grant College orflv upon forrnal designation
as such by the Secretary: a»d to mal e a»u»rber of technical corrections
in tire Act reflecting transfer of the prograrrr from NSF to NOAA and
demise of the Marine Council which had expired in 1971. The Act with
all amendments up to and including these i» 1973 is reproduced in
Appendix 3.

The Sea Grant Program Improvement Act of 1976
In 1976 more extensive changes were enacted which rewrote the Sea

Grant Act in entirely new langtragc, contirrued tire basic authorization at
$50 million for one additional year, and provided, for a 1-year trial
period, additional separate authorizations of $5 million for nonmatching

~ Senate Report .Vo, 1439, pp. 2 � 3.



grants to meet specific national needs, and $3 million for nonmatching
grants to enhance the marine science and technology capabilities of devel-
oping nations and to encourage international sharing and exchange of
marine resource information. In acldition, the 1976 Act

~ provided for designation by thc Secretary of Commerce of Sea Grant
Regional Consortia in addition to Sea Grant Colleges;

~ established a Sea Grant Fellowship program;
~ eliminated the prohibition against using Federal funds to pay for

ship time;
~ established a Sea Grant Review Panel to replace the present Sea

Grant Advisory Panel, with somewhat broader responsibilities than
has the preserrt Panel;

~ specified in detail certain administrative and managerial details of
the Sea Grant Program, such as quafifications and duties of the
Director, duties, me»rbership> arid procedures of the Sea Grant
review Panel, etr.; and

~ provided for subrrrission of an annual report to the Congress and
the President, with independent assessments by the Office of Man-
agement and Budget and the Office of Science and Technology
Policy.

This Act represented a compromise between the different approaches
of the Horcse a»d the Scrratc. The House bill, H.R. 13035, extended the
program for one additional year, eliminated the prohibition against using
Federal funds to pay for ship tirrrc, and added ness sections authorizing
non»ratching grants to support education and training of foreign nationals,
to provide advice to foreign nations concerning marine resource develop-
ment, arrd to support activities of national scope.

The Senate bill, S. 3165, was more far-reaching, The first of its two
I'itles rompletel> rewrote the Sca Grant Art in entirely new language; and
extended the prograr» for 3 additional yea+'; thc second dealt with
broader issues irrvolvirrg VOAA's rrrission in marine resources, science, and
technology and its internal organization for that purpose.

The Conference cornpror»ised by accepting almost al! the provisions
in 'lfitle I of the Senate bill  with sor»e ruodification to meet the concerns
of the House!, but following tire Ho»se bill in limiting the authorization
to one fiscal year, during whirh both Houses intended to rontinue their
reviews of the prograr», Most of the provisions of Title II of the Senate
hill were rejer.ted.

The Conference report rrrade it clear that further expansion of the
Sea Grant institutional network was desired, and that the persistent level
funding in recent years was a ruatter of sorrre concern:

"The Congress has rroted with disnray the worsening financial condi-
tion of the national sea grant program. Essentially level funding over



the past half decade has not only drasticaUy reduced the program's
buying power, but has prevented the program from progressing as
rapidly as was originally envisioned toward one of its most important
goals: the formation of a strong coastal and Great Lakes network
of centers of excellence in marine research, education, training, and
advisory services.

"In light of the changes made in this legislation, the conferees would
now encourage the program's managers to give serious consideration
to the possibilities of slow and careful augmentation of the network,
so long as this action seems justified according to the guidelines and
criteria called for by the conference substitute and in keeping with
responsible program management and the funds available to the
program." "

The full text of the f976 Act is reproduced in Appendix 4.

House Report No. 94-1556.





and research in the fields of niarine science, engineering, and related
disciplines.

 Pub. L, 89 � 454, title II,   202, as addecl Pub, L. 89 � 688, $ 1, Oct. 15,
1966, 80 Stat, 998,!

! II22. Administration by Secretary of Commerce; authorization of ap-
propriations.

 a! The provisions of this subchapter shall be administered by the
Secretary of Commerce  hereafter in this subchapter referred to as the
"Secretary" ! .

 b! �! For the purpose of carrying out this subchapter, there is
authorized to be appropriated to the Secretary for the fiscal year ending
June 30, 1967, not to exceed the sum of $5,000,000. for the fiscal year
ending June 30, 1968, not to exceed the sum of $15,000,000, for the fiscal
year ending June 30, 1969, not to exceed the sum of $6,000,000, for the
fiscal year ending Junc 30 1970, not to exceed tlie sum of $15,000,000, for
fiscal year ending June 30, 1971, not to exceed the suin of $20,000,000,
for the fiscal year ending June 30, 1972, not to exceed the sum of $25-
000,000, for the fiscal year ending Jiine. 30, 1973, not to exceed the suin of
$30,000,000, for the fiscal year ending June 30, 1974, not to exceed the sum
of $30,000,000. for the fisca.l year eiiding June 30, 1975, not to exceed the
sum of $40,000,000. for the fiscal year ending June 30, 1976, not to exceed
the sum of $50,000,000, and for each subsequent fiscal year only such sums
as the Congress may hereafter specifically authorize bv law.

�! Ainounts appropriated under this subchapter are authorized to
remain available until expended.
 As amended Pub, L. 93-73,   1 l!, �!, July 10, 1973, 87 Stat. 170.!

A MR NDM ENTS

1973 � Subsec.  a!. Pub. L. 93 � 73. I 1�!, substituted "Secretary of Commerce"
and "Secretary" for "National Science Foundai!on" and "Foundation".

Subsec.  b! �!. Pub. L. 93 � 73. li 1 �!, �!, authorized appropriations of
$30,000,000; $40,000,000; and $50,000,000 for fiscal years ending June 30, 1974,
1975, and 1976, and substituted "Secretary" for "Foundation".

$ 1123. Marine resource development programs.
 a! Cooperation of agencies with Secretary of Commerce.

In carr!ing out the provisions of tliis subchapter the Secretary shall
consult with those experts engaged in pursuits in the various fields related
to the development of marine resourres and with all departinenis and
agericies of the Federal C'overnment  including the United States 0%ce of
Edu< ation in all matters relating to education! interested in, or affected by,
activities iii any such fields.

 b! Development programs; research; publication of useful information,
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The Secretary shall exercise his authority under this subcha,pter by-
  ]! initiating and supporting lrrograrns at sea grant colleges and other

suitable institutes, laboratories, and public or private agencies for the
education of participants in the various fields relating to the development
of marine resources.

�! initiating and supporting necessary research programs in the
various fields relating to the development of marine resources, with prefer-
ence given to research aimed at practices, techniques, and design of equip-
ment applicable to the development of rrrarinc resources, and

�! encouraging and developing programs consisting of instruction,
practical denionstratious, publications, and otherwise, by sea grant colleges
and other suitable institutes, laboratories, and public or private agencies
through marine advisory programs with the object of imparting useful
information to persons currently employed or interested in the various
fields related to the development of marine resources, the scientific com-
munity, and the general public.
 c! Grants and contracts to carry out programs.

Programs to carry out the purposes of this subchapter shall be accom-
plished through contracts with, or grants to, suitable public or private
institutions of higher education, institutes, laboratories, and public or
private agencies which are engaged in, or concerned with, activities in the
various fields related to the development of marine resources, for the
establishment and operation by them of such programs.
 d! Limitation on Federal contribution ratio to total program cost; pro-

hibition against use of program funds to purchase or rent land or
repair buildings, docks or vessels.
�! The total amount of payments under any grant to or contract

with any participant in any program to be carried out by such participant
under this subchapter shall not exceed 66'ys per centuni of the total cost of
such program. The Secretary riray grant total payments that exceed such
per centum with respect to those programs or portions of programs re-
quested by the Secretary on his own initiative, upon his determination that
the requirement for payments of 33r/z per centum of the cost thereof by
the participant would be inequitable relative to the benefits which the
participant would receive therefrom. The total amount of payments to be
made by the Federal Govermnent urrder all programs and portions of
programs as to which the Secretary shall in any fiscal year exercise his
authority under the preceding sentence to reduce or eliminate matching
payments by the participant shall not exceed l per centum of the funds
appropriated under this subchapter for such fiscal year. For purposes of
computing the anrount of the total cost of any such program furnished by
any participant, the 'Secretary shall iirclude in such computation an amount
equal to the reasonable value of any buiMings, facilities, equipment, sup-
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plies, or services provided by such participant with respect to such prograsn
 but not the cost or value of land or of Federal contributions!.

�! No portion of any payment by the Secretary to any participant in
any program to be carried out under this subchapter shall be applied to
the purchase or rental of any land or the rental, purchase, construction,
preservation, or repair af any building, dock, or vessel: Provided, That the
prohibitions of this paragraph shaH not apply to non-self-propelled habitats,
buoys, platforms, or other similar devices or structures, used principally for
research purposes,

�! The total amount of payments in any fiscal year by the Secretary
to participants within any State shall not exceed 15 per centum of the
total amount appropriated to the Secretary for the purposes of this sub-
chapter for such fiscal year.
 e! Allocation of funds to achieve maximum participation hy sea grsust

colleges and agencies throughout the country.
In allocating funds appropriated in any fiscal year for the purpoem

of this subchapter the Secretary shall endeavor to achieve maximum partici-
pation by sea grant colleges and other suitable institutes, laboratories, and
public or private agencies throughout the United States, consistent with
the purposes of this subchapter,
 f! Duplication and overlapping of Federal programs.

In carrying out his functions under this subchapter, the Secretary shall
attempt to support programs in such a inanner as to supplement and not
duplicate or overlap any existing and related Government activities.
 g! Powers and authority of Secretary of Commerce.

Except ns otherwise provided in this subchapter, the Secretary, in
carrying out his functions under this subchapter, has the same powers and
authority as has the National Science Foundation under the National Sci-
ence Foundation Act of 1950, as amended, to carry out its functions under
that Act.

 h! Use of personnel, services, and facilities of other Federal agencies or
instrumentalities.

The head of each department, agency, or instrumentality of the
Federal Government is authorized, upon request of the Secretary, to make
available to the Secretary from time to tiine, on a reimbursable basis, such
personnel, services, and faciIities as may be necessary to assist the Secretary
in carrying out his functions under this subchapter.
 i! Definitions.
For the purposes of this subchapter�

�! the term "development of marine resources" means scientific en-
deavors relating to the marine environment, including, but not limited to,
the fields oriented toward the development, conservation, or economic
utilization of the physical, chemical, geological, and biological resources of
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the marine environment; the fields of marine commerce and marine engi-
neering; the fields relating to exploration or research in, the recovery of
natural resources from, and the transmission of energy in, the marine
environment; the fields of oceanography and oceanology; and the fields with
respect to the study of the econonric,  egrrI, medical, or sociological problems
arising out of the management, use, development, recovery, and control of
the natural resources of the marine environment,

�! the term "marine environment" means the oceans; the Continental
Shelf of thc United States; the Creat Lakes; the seabed and subsoil of the
submarine areas adjacent to the coasts of the United States to the depth of
two hundred meters, or beyond thaI. limit, to where the. depths of the
superjacent waters admit of the exploitation of the natural resources of the
area; the seabed and subsoil of similar submarine areas adjacent to the
coasts of islands which coniprise United States territory; and the natural
resources thereof;

�! the term "sea grant college' means any suitable public or private
institution of higher education supported pursuant to the purposes of this
subchapter which has major prograrrts devoted to increasing our isr'ation's
utilization of the world's marine resources and which is so designated by
the Secretary; and

�! the term "sea grant program" means  A! any activities of edu-
cation or research related to the developnient of rirarine resources supported
by the Secretary by contracts with or grants to institutions of higher educa-
tion either initiating, or developing existing, programs in fields related to
the purposes of tliis subchapter,  8! any activities of education or research
related to the developrrrent of marine resources supported by the Secretary
by contracts with or grants to suitable insti irtes, laboratories, and public
or private agencies, and  C! ans programs of advisory services oriented
toward imparting i»forr»ation in fiolds related to the development of
marine resources supported by tire Secretary by contracts with or grants
to suitable institutes, laboratories, and public or private agencies.
 As amended Pub L. 93 � 73,   1 �! � �!, July 10, 1973, 87 Stat. 170.!

AMENDMENTS

1973 � Subsec.  a!. Pub. L. 93 � 73, Ii 1�!, �!, deleted item � designation
for provision respecting consultation v ith experts and Federal agencies, deleted item
�! provision for seeking a<lvir e and corrnsc1 from the National Council on Marine
Resources and Kngirrcering Dcve!opment, and s»bsrituted "Secretary" for "Founda-
tion" .

Subsec.  b!. Pub. 1,. 93 � 73, $ 1 S!, substituted "Secretary" for "Foundation"
and "his authority' for "its authority".

Subscc.  d! �!. Pub. L. 93-73, $ 1� j,  Sj, authorized Federal contributions
exceeding perrrnrage liroitaiion ro programs limited ro one percent of appropriations
for the fisca  year when reducing or eliminating marching payments by a participant
when Secretary determines it would bc inequitable relevant to the benefits derived by
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thc pardcipant from the progra<n to require the participant to make a one-third
pay<uent of the cost. and substituted "Se< retary" for 'Foundation" in last sentence.

Subscc.  d! 12!, Pub. L. 93 � 73 g 1�!, �!, made the prohibitions of the
paragraph inapp lie able to non-self-propelled habitats. buoys, platforms, or other
similar devices or structure~, used principally for research purposes and substituted
"Secretary- for "foundation".

Subsec.  d! �!. Pub L. 93-73, 11 1�L substituted "Secretary" for 'Founda-
t1 <an

Subsec.  e!. Pub, L 93-73, ! 1�!, substituted "Secretary" for "Foundation".

Subsec.  f!. Pub. L. 93 � 73, 1 1�!, substituted "Secretary" for "Foundation"
"his functions" for "it: functions".

Subsec.  g!. Pub, L. 93-73, fl 1 iil, substituted provisions for exercise of powers
and authority under this subchapter by the Secretary rather than the Foundation
under the powers and authority of the National Science Foundation Act of 1950, as
amended.

Subsec.  h!. Pub. L. 93 � 73, $ 1�!, substituted "Secretary" for "Foundation"
and 'his functions' for "its functions".

Subsec,  i! �!. Pub. L. 93 � 73, ! 1�!, inserted after "marine resources" the
words "and which is so designated by the Secretary".

Subsec.  i! �!. Pub. L, 93 � 73,  i 1�!, substituted "Secretary" for "Foundation"
in cis,  A ! �  C !,

1124. Study of international marine technology transfer; contact au-
thority; report to President and Congress; authorization of appro-
priatsons.

 a! The Secretary of Comn>erce is authorized and directed to under-
take, through the National Sea Grant College Program, a study of the
means of sharing, through cooperative programs with other nations, the
results of niarine research useful in the exploration, development, conser-
vation, and management of >narine resources.

 b 1 In carrying out the study required by subsection  a'! of this
section, the Secretary is authorized, <without regard for paragraphs �!
and �< of section 1123 d! of this title, to enter into contracts with, and

make grants to, institutions, agencies, and organizations described in section
1123 c'. of this title.

1 c! The Secretary shall subndt to the President and to the Congress
the results and findings of such study. including specific recommendations,
not later than September 30, 1074,

 O' For the purpose of carrying out this section there is authorized
to be apptnpriatcd not to ex<.eed the sum of $200,000.  As amended
Pub. I.. 93 � 73, eI 1  8!, July 10, 1973, 87 Stat. '170.!
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AMENOMF.NTS

l973 � Pub. L, 93 � 73 substituted provisions for study of international marine
technology transfer for prior respecting advisory functions of iVational Council on
Xilarine Resources and Development.
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Appendix 4.

THE SEA GRANT

PROGRAM IMPROVEMENT

ACT OF 1976

PUBLIC LAW 9~1 � OCT. 8, 1976

Public Law 94-461
94th Congress

An Act
Oct. 8, 1976

 H,R, 13035l
To improve the national Ben grant program anti for other purposes.

Be it enacted by the Senate aneI House of Bepresentatt't.'es of the
Unt'ted States of America in Congress assembled, That this Act may
be cited as the "Sea Grant Program Improvement Act of 1976".
SEC. 2. AMENDMENT TO THE NATIONAL SEA GRANT COLLEGE AND

PROGRAM ACT OF 1000.
Title II of the Marine Resources and Engineering Development Act

of 1966 �3 U.S,C. 1101 et seq.! is amended to read as follows:

Sea Grant
Program
Improvement
Aot of 1976,
33 USC 1121
note.

"TITLE II � NATIONAL SEA GRANT PROGRAM National
Saa Grant
Program Aot.
33 USC 1121
note.
33 USC 1121.
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"SEC. 201. SHORT TITLF
"This title may be cited as the 'Vrational Sea Grant Program Act'.

"SEC. 202. DECLARATION OF POLICY.
" a! FrNnrNos.� The Congress finds and declares the following:

"�! The vitality of the Nation and the quality of life of its
citizens depend increasingly on the understanding, assessment,
development, tttilization, and conservation of ocean and coastal
resources. These resources supply food. energy, and minerals and
contribttte to human health, the quality of the environment>
national security, and the enhancement of cornrnerce.

" 9! The understanding, assessment, development, utilization,
and conservation of such resources require a broad commitment
and an intense involvement on the part of the Federal Govern-
rnent, in continuing partnership with State and local governments,
private industry, universities, organizations, and individuals con-
cerned with or alfected by ocean and coastal resources.

"�! The National Oceanic and Atmospheric Administration,
through the national sea grant program, offers the most suitable
locus and means for such commitment and involvement through
the promotion of activities that will rrsult in greater such under-
standing, assessment, development, utilization, and conservation.
Coniimted and increased Federal support of the establishment,
development, and. operation of programs and projects by sea grant
cone's, sea grant regional consortia, institut tons of higher educa-
tion, institutes, laboratories, and other appropriate public, and
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33 USC 1122.

private entities is the most cost-eA'ective way to promote such
activities.

" b! OrrJzcnvF..� The objective nf this title is to increase tlie imrler-
standing, assessment,, development., utilization, and conservation of
the Nation's ocean and coastal resources by providing assistance to
promote a strong educational base, responsive research snd training
activities, and broad and prompt dissemination of knowledge and
techniques.

" c! Purrposz.� It is the purpose of the Congress to achieve the
objective of this title by extending and strengthening thc national sea,
grant, prograin, initially established in 1966, to promote research, edu-
cation. trainingr, and advisory service activities in fields related. to ocean
and coastal resources.

"SEC 203. DEFINITIONS.
"As used in this title�

"�! The term 'Administration' means the Xational Oceanic
arid Atmospheric Adruinistration.

" 9! The term 'Administrator' means the Administrator of the
rl'ational Oceanic and Atmospheric Administration.

"�! The term 'Director' means the Director of the national sea
grant program, appointed pursuant to section 204 b!.

"�! The term 'field related to ocean and coastal resources'
means any discipline or field  including marine science  and the
physical, natural, and biological sciences, and engineering,
included therein!, marine teclinology, education, econoriiics, soci-
ology, communications. planning. law, international alfairs, and
public administration! which is concernrd with or likely to
improve the uuilerstauding. assessriient, development, utilization,
or conservation of ocean and coastal resources.

"�! The term 'inrl»des' and variants thr reof should be read as
if the phrase 'but is not liurited ta' were also set forth.

"�! The term 'r»arine environnient' means the coastal zone. as
defined in section 304�! of tire Coastal Zone AIrrnagerrrent Act of
1972 �6 Ii.S.C. 145,'3�! !; the seabed, subsoil. and waters of the
territorial sea of the t'.nited States; the waters of any zone over
wliich the Vnited States asserts exclusive fishery rlianagement
a»thority; thc waters of the high seas: and the seabed and subsoil
of and beyond the outer Continental Shelf.

"�'! The term 'ocean and coastal resource' ir>earrs any resorrrcc
 whether living. nonliving. manmade, tangible, intangible, actual,
or potential! wrhich is located in. derived froni, or traceable to,
the marine environment. Such term includes the habitat of any
such living reso»rce, the coastal space. the ecosystems, the nirtrient-
rich areas, aud the other components of the marine environment
which contribute to or provide  or which are capable of contribirt-
ing to or providing! recreational. scenic. esthetic, biological. habi-
tational, cor»niercial. economic. or couservatiori values, I.iviirg
reso»rces include natural and cult»red plant life, fish, shellfish,
marine mammals. and wildlife. So»living resources include energy
sources. minerals, and chemical substances.

" 8! The term 'panel' means the sea grant review panel estab-
Iislred rinder sertioir 209.

"�! The terni 'person' means any individual: any public or
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private corporation, partnership, or other association or entity
 incl»ding any sea grant college, sea grant regional consortium,
institution of higher education. institute, or laboratory!; or any
State, political subdivision of a State, or agency or ofhcer thereof.

"�0! The term 'sea grant college' means any public or private
instrt»tion of higher edrrcation which is designated as such by the
Secret arv under section 207,

"�1! The term 'sea grant progranr' means any program which
" A! is administererl bv any sea grant college, sea grant

~onal consortium, institution of higher education, institute,
laboratory. or State or local agencv; and

" 8! includes two or more projects involving one or more
of the following activities in fields related to ocean and
coastal resources;

" i! research,
" ii! education,
" iii! training, or
" iv! advisory services.

"�2! The term 'sea grant regional consortium' means any
association or other alliance which is designated as such by the
Secretary under section 207.

"�8! The term 'Secretary' means the Secretary of Commerce.
"�4! The term 'State' means any State of the United States, the

District of Columbia, the Commonwealth of Puerto Rico, the Vir-
gin Islands, Guam, American Samoa, the Commonwealth of the
Mariana Islands, or any other territory or possession of the United
States.

"SEC, 2II4. NATIONAL SEA GRANT PROGRAM.
" a! IN GExr!rrnL,� The Secretary shall maintain, within the Admin-

istration, a program to be known as the national sea grant program.
The national sea grant program shall consist of the financial assistance
and other activities provided for in this title. The Secretary shall
establish long-range planning guidelines and priorities for, and ade-
quately evaluate, this program.

" b! DrrrzcTorI.� �! The Secretary shall appoint a Director of the
national sea grant program rvho shall be a qualified individual who
has�

" A! knowledge or expertise in fields related to ocean and
coastal resources; and

" 8! appropriate adrnin istrati ve experience.
"�! The Director shaH be appointed and compensated, without

regard to the provisions of title 5, United Sts.tes Code, governing
appointments in the competitive service, at a rate not in e~xcess of the
maximum rate for GS � 18 of the General Schedule under section 5332
of such title.

" c! DnTrxs.� The Director shall administer the national sea grant
program subject to the supervision of the Secretary and the Admin-
istrator. In addition to any other duty prescribed. by law or assigned
by the Secretary, the Director shall�

"�! apply the long-range planning guidelines and the priorities
established by the Secretary under subsectiolr  a!;

"�! advise the A.dministrator with respect to the expertise and
capabilities which are available within or through the national sea

33 USC 1123,

Pie nning
guidelines and
prioriiies.

5 USC 3301
et seq.
5 USC 5332
sere.
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note,
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Rules an<i
regulations.

33 USC 1124.

grant program, and provide  as directed by the Administrator!
those which are or could be of use to other offlces and activities
within the Administration;

" 8! evaluate activities conducted, under grants and contracts
awarded pursuant to sections 205 and 206 to assure that the objec-
tive set forth in section 202 b! is implemented;

"�! encourage other Federn,l departments, agencies, and instru-
mentalities to use and take advantage of the expertise and capa-
bilities which are available through the national sea grant
program, on a cooperative or other basis;

"�! advise the Secretary on the designation of sea grant co'l-
leges and sea grant regional consortia and, in appropriate cases. if
any, on the termination or suspension of any such designation;
and

"�! encourage the formation and growth of sea grant
programs.

" d! PowKtts.� To carty out the provisions of this title, the Secre-
tary may�

'�! appoint, assign the duties> transfer, and flx the compen-
sation of suclt personnel «s may bc»ecessary, in accordattce with
the civil service laws; except that flve positions tnay be established
without regard to the provisIons of tktle 5, V'nited States Code,
governing «ppointments in the cotnpetitive service, but the pay
rates for surh positions tnav nok exceed the maxim»m rate for
GS-18 of the General Scltecjctlc under section 5332 of such title;

"�! make appointments with respect to temporary and inter-
mittent s< rviccs to the same extent. as is autltot ized by section 8109
of litle 5. 1 nitecl Skates Co<le.;

" 8! publish or arrange. for the, ptthli< ation of, aml otherwise
<lisseminate, in cooperation with othet servi«cs, otlic<s> and pro-
gr«»<s in the <tdntinistrakion, any infottnation of research, eclu-
cakional, training, and, other <value in fields re!ate<1 to oceatt and
coastal resources and with respect to ocean and coastal resout <.es,
sviklto»t «<<arel to seeti<>n 501 of title 44, I nited Skates Code;

"�! enter into contr««ks, cooperative agre<ments, and other
transactions without regard to section 8700 of the Revised Stat-
utes of the 'Knit«<i St«les �1 Ii.S. l. 5!;

"�! accept, donations «n<l voluntary an<1 uncompensated serv-
ices, notsvithstanding sc<.tion 3670 of tltc Revised Statutes of the
United Stakes  S1 U.S.C. 665 h! !; and

"�! issue su«h rules «t»l regulations as may be necessary and
appropriate.

"SEC. 205. CONTRACTS AND GRANTS.
" a! Iw Gtt~stt an.� The Secretary may make grants and enter into

ronkracks under this subsection ko assist an>- sea grant progr«cct nr
project if tice. Secretary fin<is that such program or project will�

"�! implement, the objective set fotth in seetton 202 b!; and
"�! be responsive to the needs or proble»<s of in<li vidual States

or regions.
The total amount paid pursuant to any such grant or contract may
< qual 66+ perce»t, or a»y 1< mer percent, of the total «osk of the sea
grant progt «m or project involved.
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" b! SPEcr.tr.  lttANvs.� The Secretary mav make special grants
under this subsection to implement the objecttve set forth in section
202 b!. The amon».t of any such grant may equal 100 percent, or any
lesser percent, of the total cost of the project involved. No grant may
be made under this subsection unless the Secretary finds tltat

"�! no reasonable tneans is available through which the appli-
cant can meet the matching requirement for a grant under sub-
section  a!;

"�! the probable benefit of such project o»tweighs the public
interest in such matching requirement; and

"�! the same or equivalent benefit cannot he obtained through
the award of a contract or grant under subsection  a! or section
206.

The total amount which may be provided for grants under this sub-
section rluring any fisca year shall not exceed an amount equal to 1
percent of the total funds appropriated for such year pursuant to
section 212.

" c! Er.tontILrrr avn PRocznuuE.� Any person may apply to the
Secretary for a grant or contract under this section. Application shall
be made in such form and manner, and with such content and other
submissiona, as the Secretary shall by regulation prescribe. The Secre-,
tary shall act upon each such application within 6 months after the
date on which all required information is received.

" d! TERMS tND CovntTloNs.� �! Any grant made, or contract..
entered into, under this section shall be s>tbject to the limitations and
provisions set, forth in paragraphs �!,  8!, and �! and to such other
terms, conditions, and requirements as the Secretary deems necessary
or appropriate,

"�! No payment under any graitt or contract. under this section
may be applied to�

" A! the purchase or rental of any land; or
" 8! the purchase, rental, eonstrttetion, preservation, or repair

of any building, dock, or vessel;
except that. payment under any s»t h grant or contract may. if approved
by the Secretary, be applied to the purchase. re»tal, construction, pres-
ervation, or repair of non-self-propeHe<l habitals. buoys, platforms,
and othetr similar devices or struetut~s, or to the rental of any research
vessel which is used in direct s»pport of activities t>»der any sea grant
program or project,

"�! The total amount which may be obligated for payment. pursu-
ant to grants made to, and contracts entered into vrith, persons»nder
this section within anv one State in any fiseal year shaH not exceed an
amount, equal to 15 percent of the total f»nds appropriated for sttrh
year pursuant to sect ton 212.

"�! Any person who receives or utHizes any proceeds of any grant
or contract under this section shaH keep such records as the Secretary
shall by regulation prescribe as being necessary and appropriate to
facilitate effective aurlit and evaluation, including records which fitHy
disclose the amount and rlisposition by s»eh recipient oF s»eh proreeds,
the total cost of the program or projert in connection with which s<trh
proceeds were <teed. and the amo»nt.. if any. of s»eh cost which was
provided throttgh other sottrees. Such records shaH be maintained for
8 years after the completion of s»ch a program or project, The Secre-
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tarv ancI tire   amptmller Z~eneral of the Ilnited Slates. or any of their
d»ly authorize<1 representatives. shall have access. for the p»rpose of
audit. aml eval»ation. to any books. doc!!ments, papers, and records of
receipts tvhich. in the opinion nf the Secretary or nf the Comptroller
General, may be rt lated or pt rtinent to such grants and contracts.
"SEC. 2rr6. NATIONAL PROJECTS.

" a! IN GFNFRAI.,� The Secretary shrill id<i!tify specific national
needs and problems with respect to ocean and coastal resources. The
Secretary mrty make grants or enter into contracts under this stctinn
with respect to such needs ar problems. The amount of any such grant
or contract may eoual 100 percent, nr any lesser percent, of the tatal
cost of the project invnlvt d.

" b'! FLIOIrrir.rrY ANll PRocFnrRF..� Any person may apply to the
Secrt tary for a grant or contract iinder this sectian. In addition, the
Secretary may invite applications with respect tn specific national
needs nr probferns identified under strbsection  a!. Application shall be
made in s»eh form and manner. and with such content and other s»b-
missions, as the Secretary shall by regttlatinn prescribe. The Secretary
shall act upon each stich application within 6 months after the date on
which a'll req»ired information is received, Any grant marie, or con-
tract entered into. under this section shall be s»hject tn the limitations
and provisions set forth in set tion 205 d! �! and �! and to such
other terms. conditions, and requirements as the Secretary deems neces-
sary or appropriate.

" c! ACTHaRIZATION FOR APPROPRIATIONs.� There is authorized to
be appropriated for purposes of carrying out this section not to exceed
$5.000,000 for the fiscal year ending September 30, 1977. Such sums as
may be appropriated pursuant ta this subsection shall remain availa'ble
until expended. Tire amounts obligated to be expended for the pur-
poses set forth in subsection  a! shall not, in any fiscal year, exceed an
amount equal to 10 percent of the sums appropriated for sucli year pur-
suant to section 212.

"SEC, 2t�. SEA GRANT COLLEGES AND SEA GRANT REGIONAL CON-
SORTIA.

" a! DKSIONATION,�  I! The Secretary may deSignate�
" A! any institution of higher education tts a sea grant coiled~;

and
n 9! any association or otlier alliance of two or more persons

 other than individuals! as a sea grant regional consortium.
"�! Xo institution of liigher education r»ay be designated as a sea

grant college unless the Secretary finds that such institution�
" A! is maintaining a balanced program of research, education,

training, and advisory services in fields related to ocean and
coastal resources and has received financial assistance under sec-
tion 206! of this title or under seetiori 204 c! of tire .tational Sea
Grant College and Program Act of 1966;

" 8! will act in accordance with such guidelines as are pre-
scribed under subsection  b! �!; and

" C! meets such other qualifications as the Secretary deems
necessary or appropriate.

The designation of any institution as a sca grant college under the
authority of sucli Act, of 1066 shall, if such designation is in etfecC on
the day before the date of the enactment nf the Sea Grant Program
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SEC. 209. SEA GRANT REVIEw PAHEI
" a! EsThrrl,isrr MENT.� There shall be establislied arr independent

committee to be knoiin as the sea rrrant review panel, The panel shall,
on tlie 60th day aftr r the date of t7ie enactment of the Sea Grant I'ro-
gram Improvement Act of 1976, supersede the sea grant advisory
panel in existence before such date of enactment.

" b! 1!Irrrrs.� Thr panelshall take such steps as may be necessary
to review> and shall advise the Secretary, the Administrator, ancl the
lkircctor with respect t~

"�! app]ications or proposals fOI, and perfOrmanCe under,
grants an<i contracts awarded under sections 206 and 206;

33 USC 1128.
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Improvement Act of 1976, be considered to be a designation made
under paragraph �! so long as such institution complies witli sub-
paragraphs  8! and  C!.

" 8! Vn association or other alliance of two or more persons may be
designated as a sea grant regional consortirrnr unless thc Secretary
finds that such association or alliance�

" A! is established for the purpose of sharing expertise,
research, educational facilities, or training facilities, and other
capabilities in order to facilitate research, education, training, and
advisory services, in any field related to ocean and coastal
resources;

" 8! will encourage and follow a regional approach to solving
problems or meeting needs relating to ocean and coastal resources,
in cooperation with appropriate Sea grant Collegen, Sea grant pro-
grams, anrl other persons in the rf gion;

" Cl will act in accordance with siich guidelines as are pre-
scribed under subsection  b! �!; snd

" D! meets such other qualifications as the Secretary drrms
necessary or appropriate.

" b! RErI-LATIONs.� The Secretary shall by regulation prescribe�
"�! the qualifications required to be met under paragraphs

�!  C! and �!  D! of subsection  a!; and
"�! guirlelines relating to the activities and responsibilities

of sea grant colleges and sea grant regional consortia.
" c! SrrsPENslov oR TERMINATION oF DKSIGNATIoN.� Tlie Secre-

tary may, for cause and after an opportunity for hearing, suspend or.
terminate any designation under subsection  a!.
"SEC, 208. SEA GRANT FELI.OWSHIPS.

" a! IN GENERAI..� The Secretary Shall Support a sea grant fellow-
ship program to provide educational and training assistance to quali-
fied individuals at the undergraduate and graduate levels of education
in fields related to ocean and coastal resources. Such fellowships shall
be awarded pursuant to guidelines established by the Secretary. Sea
grant fel]owships may only be arvarded by sea grant colleges, sea grant,
regionrrl cr>n;ortia, institutions of higher education, and professional
associations and institutes.

" b! I IMl'rATrov ON TOTAI I EI,LoWSIIIP GRAN'fs. The total amOunt
w]rrch rrray be provided for grants imder the sea grant fellowship pro-
granr during any fiscal year shall nol, exceed an amount equal to 5
percent of thc total funds a.ppropriated for such year pursuant to
section 212,
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"�! the sea grarit fc llowship program;
"�! the designation and operation of sea grant col]eges ami

sra grant iegiorial consortia, and the operation of sea grant
p rogr'arrls !

"�! the forimtlation and application of the planrri»g grride-
lines and priorities under section. 204  a! and  c! �!; and

" ;i! such other niatters as the Secretary refers to the panel
for revieiv and advice.

The Secretary shall make available to the panel such information, per-
sonnel, and arlministrative services and assistance as it may reasonably
r'e lltit e ro car'r'y olit, lrs illrtles.

" c! IIxxmrrrsirrr, TrsitMS> Avn PowFRs. �! The panel shall con-
sist of 15 voting members riho shall be appointed by the Secretary.
The Director shall ser ve as a nonvoting member of the panel. Not less
than five of tlic voting members of the panel shall be individuals who,
by reason of l<nowledge, experience, or training, are especially qualified
in one or more of the disciplines and fields included in niarine science.
Thc other voting members shall be i»<lividuals who, by reason of
knowledge, experience, ar training, are especiallv qua r'fied in, or
reprcsentativc of, education, extension services, State government,
industry, ecorromies, planning, or any ot'her activity which is appropri-
ate to, and irrrportant for, any effort to enhance the understanding.
assess»rent, development, utilization, or conservation of ocean and
coastal resources. 'Xo individual is eligible to be a voting member of
the panel if the individiial is  A! the director of a sea grant college,
sea grant, regional consortium, or sea grant program;  l5! an appli-
cant for, or beneficiary  as determined by the Secretary! of, any grant
or co»tract under section o0o or o06; or  C! a full-time ottlcer or
employee of the United States.

" o! The term of office of a voting member of the panel shall be .'3
years, except that of the original appor'ntersrr five shall be appointed for

-. a terr» of 1 year, five shall be appointed for a terr» of 2 years, and five
sliall be appoi»ted for a term of 3 years.

o 8! Any individrral appointed to fill a vacancy occurring before
the expiration of the term for which his or her predecessor was
appointed shall be appointed only foi the remainder of such term.
Xo irrdividrrirl may be appointed «s a voting member after serving one
f»ll tert» as siich a niei»ber. A voting niernber riiay serve after the date
of the expiration of the term of office for which appointed until his
or her successor has taken office, or until 00 days after such date,
whichever is earlier.

"�! The panel shall select one voting member to serve as the Chair-
man and a,nother voting member to serve as the Vice Chairman. The
Vice Cliair»iari shall act as Cliairman i» the absence or incapacity of
the Vlririrrnan.

"�! Voting meriibers of tire paiiel slliill�
" A! receive conipen «troir at the daily rate for GS � 18 of the

 lcncral Schedrrle uniler section;>'3M of title 5, Lnited States Code,
when actually engaged in the perfonnance af duties for such
panel; and

"�3! be reii»burseil for actual a»d reasonable expenses
incurred in the perforrnarrce of such duties.

"�! 'I'lic panel «trail »ieet on a bia»»ual basis and, at any other
tiiiie, at the call of tire Cliairi»an or upon tlic rzqrtest of a majority of
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33 VSC 1129.

33 VSC 1130.
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the voting rtienrbers or of the Director.
"�! Thc pariel t»ay exercise srrch powers»s arercasonably necessary

itl 0F�'I' to car'ry out r'ts drltlcs »rider' sllbsect t»lt  b! .
"SEC 210. INTERAGENCY COOPERATION.

"Each Repartmerrt, agency, »r other instrun!cntalitv of the Federal
6»veir»»ent which is eng» red in or concerned with, or which has
atttlr»rity over, matters relatnig to ocean arid c»»stal resources�

"�! may, upon a ivritten request from the Secretary, maire
»v»il»ble. »ii a rei»thur»able basis»r»tjierwise any personrtel
 ivith tlieir corrsent and without prcjudrce to their position and
r".tting!, service, or fitcility which the Secretary deems necessary
t» rarry»nt any provision»f this title;

"�! shall, upon a ivritten request from tire Secretary, furnish
titty»v»ilalrlc R»ta»r»tlier i»forestation ivhich the Secretary deems
necessary to carry out, any provision of this title; »nd

" 8! shall cooperate ivith the Administration and duly author-
ized »Ncials thereof.

"SEC. 211. ANNUAI REPORT AND EVALUATION.
" a! ANN@xi. RErortr.� The Sr cretary shall sttbmit to the Congress

nnd tire President. not later than Febr»»ry 1.i of each year, a report
on tlic activities of. and the oiitl»ok for, tire n»ti»n»l sea grant program.

" b! Fv.tr.cxvr»N.� The Director of the ONce of %lan»ger»ent arid
Bttd«ct and tire I!irector»f tlie ONce of Science and Technology
Policy. iri the Executive ONce of the Prrsirlent, shall have the opp!r-
tunity to review each report prepared pursuant to subsection  a!.
Such Directors r»ay submit, for inclusion in such rapport, co»it»ents
a»R roc»mr»r ndations and an independent evaluation of tire national
sea grant program. Such materirtl shall be transmitted to the Secre,-
tary not later than February 1 of each year, and the Secretary shall
cause it to be published as a separate section in the annual report
submitted pursuant to subsection  a,!.
"SEC. 212. AUTHORIZATION FOR APPROPRIATIONL

"There is authorized to be appropriated for purposes of carrying
out the provisions of this title  other than section 206! not to exceed
$50,000,000 for the fiscal year ending September 80, 1977. Such sums
as may be appropriated under this section shall remain available until
expended.".
SEC 2INTERNATIONAI COOPERATION ASSISTANCE.

 a! IN GENEuxr..� The Secretary of Commerce  hereafter in this
section referred to as the "Secretary" ! may enter into contracts and

' make grants under this section t~
�! enhance the research and development capability of devel-

oping foreign nations with respect to ocean and coastal resources,
as such term is defined in section 208 of the National Sea Grant
Program Act; and�! promote the international exchange of information and
data with respect to the assessrncnt, development, utilization, and
conservation of such resources.

 b! Er.IOIBrI.I'fY AND I RocEDrrRE.� Any sea grant college and sea
grant regional consortium  as Refined in section 20% of the National
Sea Grant Program Act! and any institution of higlier education,
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laboratory, or institute  if such institution, laboratory, or institute is
located within any State  as defined in such section 203! ! may apply
for and receive financial assistance uniler this section. Each grant or
contract under this section shall be made pursuant to such require-
ments as the Secretary shall, after consultation with the Secretary of
State, by rcgiilation prescribe. Application shall be made in such form,
and with such content and other submissions, as may be so required.
Before approving arty application for a grant or contract under this
section, the Secretary shall consult with the Secretary of State. Any
grant made, or contract entered into, under this section shall be siib-
ject to the limitations and provisions set forth in section 205 d! �!
and �! of the National Sea Grant Program Act and to such other
terms, conrlitions, and requirements as the Secretary deems necessary
or appropriate.

 c! AUTitosizhvtov rmR ArritoritiATrovs.� There is authorized to be
appropriated for purposes of carrying out this section not to exceed
'$l!,000,000 for the fiscal year ending Septeinber 30, 1977. Such sums
ss may be appropriated under this section shall remain available until
expended.
SEC. 4. CONFORMING AND MISCELLANEOUS PROVISIONS.

 a! Section 5314 of title 5, Vnited Slates Code, is amended by add-
ing at the end thereof the following new paragraph:

n  �5! Administrator, National Oceanic and Atmospheric
Administration.".

 b! Section 5315 of title 5, Vnited States Code, is amended by add-
ing at the end thereof the following new paragraphs:

"�09! Deputy Administrator, National Oceanic and Atrnos-
pheric Adiitittistratiort.

"�10! Associate Administrator, National Oceanic and Atmos-
pheric Administration.".

 c! �! Section 2 d! of Reorganization Plan Numbe~ 4 of 1970
 84 Stat. 2090! is amended by striking out "Level Vn and "� V.S.C.
5316! n and inserting in lieu thereof nLevel IVn and "� V.S.C. 5315! ",
respectively.

�! The individual serving as the Associate Administrator of the
National Oceanic and Atmospheric Administration  pursuant to sec-
Cion Q d! of Reorganization Plan Numbered 4 af 1970! on the date
of the enactment of this Act shall continue as the Associate Adminis-
trator, notwithstanding the provisions of paragraph �!.

Approved October 8, 1976.

LEGISLATIVE HISTORY:

HOUSE REPORTS No. 94-1048 [Comm, on Merchant Marine aad Fisheries! and No.
94-1556  Comm. of Coafereace!,

SENATE REPORTS No. ~ sccotnpanying S. 3165  Committees oa Labor aad
Public Welfare and Commerce!.
CONGRESSIONAL RECORD, Vol, 122 �976!.

May 3, considered snd passed House.
June 14, considered and passed Senate, amended, ia lieu of S. 3165.
Sept. 17, Senate agreect to conference report.
Sept. 23, House agreed to conference report,

WEEKLY COMPILATION OF PRESIDENTIAL DOCUMENTS, Vol. 12, No. 42:
Oct, 10, Presidential statement,
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Appendix 5.

CHARTER OF

THE SEA GRANT

ADVISORY PANEL

Estabiishment:

The Sea Grant Advisory Panel  the "Panel" ! was established under the
authority of the National Science Foundation in 1967. The Panel was
transferred to the Secretary of Commerce by operation of Reorganization
Plan No. 4 of 1970. Initially chartered under the Federal Advisory Com-
mittee Act of 1973, the committee is hereby rechartered under the same
Act, with the Once of Management and Budget concurrence.

Objectives and Duties:
1. The Panel advises the Secretary on broad policy with respect to the
establishment and operation of a national network of Sea Grant Colleges
and Programs as provided for in Public Law 89 688  80 Stat, 998!
October 15, 1966, as amended.
2. The Panel reviews and advises on: �! institutional programs and
major individual project proposals for support under the National Sea
Grant College and Program Act of 1966, as amended; and �! plans
and policies governing execution of the National Sea Grant Program,
3. The Panel functions solely as an advisory body.

Members and Chairman:

1. The Panel consists of at least 10 but not more than 20 members,
appointed by the Secretary of Commerce, with a balanced representation
of interests, including those from industry and the academic community.
Members shall be appointed for up to 3 years and will serve at the
discretion of the Secretary contingent upon continuation of the Panel.
2. The Chairman shall be elected by the members.

Administrative Provisions:
1. The Panel reports to the Secretary of Commerce through the Director
of the National Sea Grant Program and the Administrator, National
Oceanic and Atmospheric Administration  NOAA! .
2. The Panel generally meets twice a year, although special meetings may
be called as deemed necessary.



3. The Offic of Sea Grant, NOAA, provides support services for the
Panel.

The annual cost of operating the Panel is estimated at $45,000 and
less than 1.0 man-years of staR support.

May 10, 1973 /s/Signed;

Guy W. Chamberlin, Jr.
Acting Assistant Secretary

for Administration

 Date!

Duration:
As provided by 5 U.S.C. App. I  Supp, II, 1972! effective January 5,
1973, the Panel shall terminate on January 5, 1977, unless it is earlier
terminated or renewed by proper authority by appropriate action.





Members Emeriti

Douglas I Brooks
Executive Director

National Advisory Committee

on Oceans and Atmosphere
Washington, D,C.

Roy D. Gaul
Office of Naval Research

Arlington, Virginia

Lyle S. St. Amant
Assistant Director

Louisiana Wildlife and

Fisheries Commission
New Orleans, Louisiana

H. Burr Steinhach
President

The Ocean Institute

Wairnanalo, Hawaii

James H. Wakelin, Jr.
Washington, D.C.

M. Harvey Weil
Kleberg, Mobley, Lockett

& Weil

Corpus Christi, Texas

David S. Potter

Vice President

Environmental Activities StafF

General Motors Technical Center

Warren, Michigan

Athelstan F. Spilhaus
Special Assistant to the

Administrator

National Oceanic and

Atmospheric Administration
Washington, D.C.



Atlantic Coast
Maine

New Hampshire

Massachusetts

University of Maine � University of New Hampshire
 institutional program!

Massachusetts Institute of Technology  institutional
program!
Woods Hole Oceanographic Institution  coherent
project!

University of Rhode Island  Sea Grant College!

NONE

Rhode Island

Connecticut

'New York State University of New York � Cornell University
 Sea Grant College!

New Jersey Marine Science Consortium  coherent
project!

University of Delaware  Sea Grant College!

NONE

New Jersey

Delawate

Maryland

Virginia Virginia Institute of Marine Science  coherent
project!

University of North Carolina  Sea Grant College!

South Carolina Sea Grant Program  coherent
project!

University of Georgia  institutional program!

State University System of Florida  Sea Grant
College!

University of Miami  coherent project!

North Carolina

South Carolina

Georgia

Florida

Gulf Coast

Florida  See listing ader Atlantic coast!

Mississippi-Alabama Sea Grant Consortium  co-
herent project!

Alabama

Mississippi
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Louisiana State University  institutional program!
Texas ARM University  Sea Grant College!

Louisiana

Texas

Pacific Coast
California

Oregon

Washington

Alaska

Hawaii

Guam

Great Lakes
New York  See listing under Atlantic Coast!

NONEPennsylvania

Ohio NONE

Michigan

Indiana

University of Michigan  coherent project!

NONE

Illinois

Wisconsin

Minnesota

NONE

University of Wisconsin  Sea Grant College!

NONE
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University of California  Sea Grant College!

University of Southern California  institutional pro-
gram!

Oregon State University  Sea Grant College!

University of Washington  Sea Grant College!

University of Alaska  institutional program!

University of Hawaii  Sea Grant College!

University of Guam  coherent project!




